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2 THE CROWN OF WILD OLIVE.

constant lips of the handwhich giveth min

from heaven ; no pastures ever lightened in

spring
-timewith more passionate blossoming

no sweeter homes ever hallowed the heart of
the passer

-b
y
with their 1

ness,
'—fain-hildden —yet full-con

place remains nearly unchanged in its

larger features ; butwi th deliberate mind I

say, that I have nevev
'

seen anything so ghastly

in its inner tragic meanhg
— not in Pisan

Maremma,-r—not by Campagnatomb,-r1-not by
the sand-risks of theTorcellan shore

,
— as the

Showstealing of aspects of reckless
,
indolent,

annual nqglect, over the delicate sweetness of
that English sgene1 no

r is, any , blasphemy or

1mpiety, any frantic saying, or god
less thought,

more appalling to me, using thebe
st power of

judgment I have to discernits sense and scope,
than the insolent defiling of those springs by

the human herds that drinlfi of them. Justwhere thewelling of stainlesswater, trembling
and pure, like a body. of light, enters tbs pool

of Carshal ton, cutting itself a radiant channel

down to. the gravel, throughwarp of featheryweeds, All»waving,which it traverseswith its
deep threads of clearness, l ike the chalcedony















m oose
-man. 9

7. There is also a confused notion in the

minds of many persons, that zthe gatheri ng of

the property of the poor into
-the hands of the

rich does an ultimate harm ; since, inwhoseso
ever hands it may be, itmust be spent at last ;

and thus, they think, return to the poor again.

m y, of ca use, he made for black mall
’

, or

(though practically it never is) as advantage

ous for the nation that the robber should have

the spending of the ' money
'he extorts, as that

the person robbed should have spent it. But

this is no cxcuse for the the
'

ft. If lwcre to

do awaywith my gate,without listening to

any plea on my part that
‘itwas as advant

tageous to them,
in the end, that I should

spend their shillings, as that they themselves

should.

’ But if, instead of out-facing themwith a turnpike, I can only persuade them to

come in and buy stones, or old iron, .or any

such useless thing, out of my ground, I may
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12 THE CROWN orwrm own.

time, and in different places,were not preparedwithout reference to
"

each other: Their con

acetica
'would

,
h owever, have been made far

more distinct, if I had not been prevented,bywhat I feel to be another great difficulty in

addressing English audiences
,
from enforcing,with '

any decision,
‘

the common; and to me

the most important
»

, part
”
of their . subjects.

I chiefly des ired to q uestion my hearers

operatives, merchants, and soldiers, -as to the

ultimate meaning o f
‘

the
'

business» they
‘had in

hand ; and to knowfrom themwhat they ex

pected or intended théir manufacture to come

to, their selling to come to, and their killing

to
'

come to. That appeared the first point

needing determination before I cbuld speak to

themwith any real utility
'

or efi
'

ect. You

craftsmen —salesmen— swordsman,—do but tell
me clearly

=what youwant ; then, ‘ if I can say

anything to help you, Lwill ; and if not, Iwill account to you : as I best may for my

to . But in order to put this Question into

any terms, one had first of all to
‘

face a

difficulty-4 0 me for the present insuperable,
- the difliculty of knowingwhether to address
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one
’s audiencevas 'hefieving, . or not believing,

in any other .world .t han this. For ~ if you

assumed she-lief, as , to their present business,

theywill forthwith tell
“

you that what you
If, on the ‘oontrary, you frankly address them

as unbelievers in Eternal l ife, and try to draw
any consequences . from that unbeliefl—r-they
immediately hold-217011, for. an accursed person,

and shake ofi the d ust from their feet at

you.

11. And the. more I thought over.what I
had got. to

.
say, the less ] found I could say it,without Some r eference to this intangible or

intractable question. It . made all the differ

whether one assumed that . a discharge of

artillerywould merely knead down a. certain

q uantity of once . living clay into a level line
,

as in a brick-field orwhether, out of every

ruinous heap, therewent" out, into the smoke

and dead-fallen air of battle, some astonished
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made an
‘

the
'

<ailrerenoe, a n speaking not? the

possible range of
"

commerce,whether tohe

assumed a that all ' b argains
; related only to

s itiblacproperty- 4 :whether fi r the

present invisi ble, but}: nevertheless real;was
elsewhere pumhasablen on ”other. ltetlnts. It

made : all] the rdifl'otienoo, at addressing a body

of mena subject to considerable hardshlpgxand

lim ing to
' :find : some:m y out ?d

f ‘i t-e uwhethev
one could ; henfidently

'ws ’

ay My
thiends, have only to his} alidfm am1be

right ,
~florwheunen one h ad ! any: sedmt

‘ mis

giving that such advicewas more blessed to
,

him thar'gave than to himmhat took it.

find
,
throughout these tortures, a hesi tation in

driving points , home; and a pausing short of

conclusionswhich. he,wi ll afoel would fain

have conie no -hesitatibnvwht¢h arises-wholly!
from this uncertainty o f my héare

‘

rs’wiper.

For I domot speak, mo: have 'I ever spoken,

since the time of lfinst forward'7
youth, in any .

proselytiz ing temper; as eh sifingf
'

t o persuade

any one to believe anything ; but.whomsoever
ll.»venture u to , address, I

'

take for the t ime, his :



.
a
'

tm bvm l ‘5

creed las i find ills-and endeavours to ; is
into fm hefli tal rfruit as : it seems capable oh,

Thus , it
~ is a s seqd W ilda

-angry“ part of the

session of a~ book.mhiQhI: tells them, s traight
fromthe! i ips rflf God; all they oushtfi to3410, and

nwd stoknoss I fhWQJ Cfld t thflt sbfil wishes
much 1 :m most of about ; for. some forty.

trust
‘

it, L ean press its pleading , ”My endea-f
W 'bas. b eenwiforn ly to. make them. in!“

it movevdenply than zlhflyl do ; trust i t, not in,
their own favourite verses o nly,

“

bun. in. the

sum of all
'

; trust it, hot as s; fetish or talis

man,which ‘

they arm-to b f: savodf , by,

daily

repeti tions of ; but 63. a: Captain
’

s 9111613, to be

heard and obeyed at their peril, Iwas always
encouraged by supposim my hoarers to hold
such belief. To time, if to any, I once h ad

hope of addressing,wi l ly: acceptance,wordswhich insisted thOI guilt of pride, and the

futil ity of avarice ; from these, if from
.

any, I

once expected ratification of apolitical economy,which :assented that the lifewas more.than the

meat, and
-

the body than raiment3and these,
it came n amed to me } might ash .without
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being accused of fanaticism, not merely in

doctri ne of the lips, but in the bestowal . of

their heart
’
a treasure,

-to separate themselves

from the crowd ofwhom it iswritten, After

all these things do the Gentiles seek.

’

I3. It cannot, however, be assumed,with
any semblance bf reason, that a general . audi

ence is nowwholly, or even in majori ty, com

posed
'

of these religious persons . A large

portion must alWays consist of menwho admit

no such creed ; orwho, at least, are inaccessible
to appeals founded on it. And -as,with the

so-called
’

Christian, I desired to plead for

honest declaration and fulfilment ofh is belief

in life—With the so—called Infidel, I desired

to plead for an honest declaration and fulfil

ment of his belief in death. The dilemma is

inevitable. Men must either hereafier live,

or hereafter die ; fate may be bravely met,

and conductwisely ordered, on either ex

pectation ; but never in hesitation between
ungrasped hope, and unconfronted fear. We

usually believe m immortality, so far as to

avoid preparation for death ; and in mortality,

so far as to avoid preparation for anything

after death.

‘ Whereas, awise manwi ll at least
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hold himself ready
‘

for one or ether of two
events, ofwhich one or other is inevitable ;

andwill have all things ended in order, for

his sleep, or left in order, for his awakening.

I 4. Nor havewe any right to call it an

ignoble judgment, if he determine to and them

in order, as for sleep. A brave belief in life

is indeed an enviable state of mind, but as far

as I can discern, an unusual one; I knowfew
Christians so convinced . of the s plendour of

the rooms in their Father's house, as to be

happierwhen their friends are called to those

mansions, than t heywould have been if the

Queen had sent for them to live at Court

nor has the Church
’
s most ardent desire to

depart, and bewith Christ,’ ever cured it of the
singular habit ofputting on mourning for every

person summoned to such departure. On the

contrary, a brave belief in death has been as

suredly held by many not ignoble persons ;

and it is a sign of the last depravity in the

Church itself,when it assumes that such a

belief is inconsistentwith either puri ty of cha

racter, or energy of hand. The . shortness of

life is not
,
to any rational person, a conclusive

reason forwasting the space of itwhich may
2
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20 THE CROWN 01" W OLIVE.

therefore no such excuse. This fate,which you
ordain for thewretched, you believe to be all

their inheritance ; you may crush them, before

the moth, and theywill never rise to rebuke

you
-their breath,which fai ls for lack of food,

once expiring,will never be recalled towhisper
against you aword of accusing -they and

you, as you think, shal l lie down together in

the dust, and theworms cover you ; and for

them there shall be no consolation, and on you

no vengeance,
-only the question murmured

above your grave : Who shall repay himwhat
he hath done Is it therefore easier for

you, in your heart, to inflict the sorrowforwhich there is no remedy Will you take,wantonly, this little all of his life from your

poor brother, and make his brief hours long

to himwith pain Will you be more prompt
to the injusticewhich can never be redressed

and more niggardly of the mercywhich you
can bestowbut once, andwhich, refusing, you
refuse for ever

16. I think better of you, even of the most

selfish, than that youwould act thus,well
understanding your act. And for yourselves ,
it seems to me, the q uestion becomes not less
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but only under it ? The heathen, in their

saddest hours, thought
“

not so. They knew
that life brought its contest, but they expected

from it also the crown of all contest Noproud

one ! no jewelled circlet flaming through

Heaven above the height ‘
of the

,
unmerited

throne ; only some fewleaves ofwild olive,

cool to the tired,
brow

, through a fewyears
of peace. It. should have been of gold, they
thought ; but Jupiterwas poor ; thiswas the
best the god could give them. Seeking a better

than this, they had known it a mockery. Not

inwar, not . inwealth, not in tyranny,was
there any happiness to be found for them—only
in kindly peace, fruitful and free. Thewreathwas to be ofwild olive, mark you -the tree

that grows carelessly, tufting the rockswith
no vivid

.
bloom,

no verdure .of branch ; onlywith soft snowof blossom, and scarcely ful

filled fruit, mixedwith grey leaf and them -set

stem ; no fastening o f diadem
‘

for you butwith
such s harp embroidery l But this, such as it

is, you maywin,while yet you live ; type of

grey honour, and sweet rest.
’ Free-hearted

ness
, and graciousness, and undisturbed trust,

fatherh ood ,M n» 7
’

tu m .





LECTURE I.

Dclz
'wn d before the WorkingMm ’

: mm . at Cam

I 7. MY a mnsf—I have not come among

you to-night to endeavour to give you an

entertaining lecture ; but to tell you a few
plain facts, and ask you a fewplain questions.

I have seen and known too much of the

struggle for life among our labouring popula

tion, to feel at ease, under any circumstances,

in inviting them to dwell on the trivial ities

ofmy own studies ; but, much more, as I meet

to-night, for the first time, the members of aworking Institute established in the district

inwhich I have passed the greater part of

my life, I am desirous thatwe should at once

understand each other, on graver matters. Iwould fain tell you,withwhat feelings, andwithwhat hope, I regard this Institute. as

one of many such, nowhappily established
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understood. We call this- you and I -a

Working Men
’
s Institute

,
and our college

inLondon, a Working Men
’
s College. Now

,

howdo you consider that these several insti

tutes differ, oro ught to differ, from
‘idlemen

'
s

institutes, and
‘idle men

’

s colleges Or bywhat otherword than ‘idle shall I distinguish

thosewhom the happiest andwisest ofworking
men do not object

“

to call the Upper Classes

Are there necessarily upper classes usees

sarily lower Howmuch should those always
be elevated, how. much these always depressed
And I pray those among . my audiencewho
chance to occupy, at present, the higher posi

tion, to forgive mewhat ofi'

ence therem ay be

inwhat I am going; to say. It is not Iwhowish to say i t. Bi tter voices say it ; voices

of battle and of famine through all theworld,which must be heard some day,whoever keeps
silence. Neither, as youwell know, is it to
you specially that I say it. I am sure that

most nowpresent knowtheir duties of kind

ness, and fulfil them, better perhaps than I do

mine. But I speak to you as representing

yourwhole class,which errs, I know, chiefly
by thoughtlessness, but not therefore the less
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L —WORK. 29

of the rich. Andwhat is severe judgment in

the minds of the just men of either class,

becomes fierce enmity in the unjust- but

among the unjust only. None but the disso

lute among the poor look upon the rich as

their natural enemies, or desire to pillage their

houses and divide their property. None but

the dissolute among the rich speak in oppro

brions terms of the vices and follies of the

poor.

2 I There is, then, noworldly distinction

between idle and industrious people and I am

going to
-night to speak only of the industrious

The idle peoplewewill put out of our thoughts
at once— they are mere nuisances—what ought
to be donewith them,we’ll talk of at another

time. But there are class distinctions among

the industrious themselves -tremendous dis

tinctions,which rise and fall to every degree in

the infinite thermometer of human pain and of

of lost andwon, to thewhole reach of man
’
s

soul and body.

22 . These separationswewi ll study, and the
laws of them,

among energetic men only,who,whether theywork orwhether they play, put
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their strength into thework, and their strength
into the game ; being in the full sense of theword ‘industrious,

’
oneway or

‘

another
,
-with

purpose, orwithout. And thes
‘

e
'

distinctions

are mainly four :

1. Between -those
'whowork, and thosewho

play.

11. Between thosewho produce themeans of
life, and thosewho consume them.

III . Between thosewhoworkwith the head,
and those 'whoworkwith '

thehand.

IV. Between thosewho ‘

Work Wi sely, and

thosewho‘work fooli shly;
to oppose, in our examination

1

II . Production to consumption ;

I II . Head to hand ; and,

IV.

" Sense'

t o nonsense.

23. L First, then, of the distinctionlbetv
'

men

the classeswho °

.work and the classeswho play;
Of coursewe must'agnes upon a d efinition

'

of

these terms
,
—work and play, before going

farther. Now,’ roughly, netwith vain subtlety

of definition, but for p lain use of: thewords,
‘

play.

’
is an exertion of body or mind, made to
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knows. He doesn’t make it to do anythingwith it. He gets it only that he may get i t.

Whatwill you make ofwhat you have got
you ask. Well, I

’
ll get more,

’
he says. Just

as, at cricket, you get more runs. There
’
s no

use in the runs, but to get more of them than

other people is the game. And there
’

s no

use in the money, but to have more of it than

other people is the game. So all that great

foul city of London there- rattling, growling,
smoking, stinking, —a ghastly heap of ferment

ing brickwork, pouring out poison at every

pore,
-
you fancy it is a city ofwork Not a

street of it ! It is a great city of play ; very

nasty play, and very hard play, but still play.

It is only Lord’s cricket-groundwithout the

turf -a huge billiard
-tablewithout the cloth,

andwith pockets as deep as the bottomless

pit ; but mainly a billiard-table, after all.

25. Well, the first great English game is this

playing at counters. It difi
‘

ers from the rest in

that it appears always to be producing money,while every other game is expensive. But it

does not always produce money. There
’
s a

great difference between winning money and
‘making it : ° a great difl

'

erenoe between getting
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it out of another ;man's pocket into ours,or fill

26. Our. next great English games, however,
hunting and shooting, are costly altogether

and howmuch ;we are fined for them annually

in land, horses, gamekeepers ,and game laws,
and the resultant d emoralization .of ourselves,

our chi ldren, and our retainers,,
lwill not en

deavour to count now; but note only that,

except for exercise, this is not merely a useless

game, but a deadly one, to all connectedwi th
form ofwhat the higher classes everywhere call
Play,

’
in distinction from all other plays ; that

is
, gambling ; and through game-preserving,

you get also some curious layingout of ground

that beautiful arrangement of dwelling-house
for man and beast, bywhichwe have grouse
and blackcock—so many brace to the acre, and

men andwomen—ao many brace to the garret.

I often Wonderwhat the angelic builders and

surveyors
—the angelic builderswho build the

many mansions up above there ; and the

angelic surveyorswho measured that four

square citywith their measuring reeds—lwonderwhat they think, or are supposed to

3
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think, of the laying out
'

of ground by this

nation.

‘

27. Then, next to the gentlemen
'
s game of

hunting,we must put the ladies game of dress
ing. It is not the cheapest of games. And Iwish I could tell . youwhat this pla

'

y .

’
costs,

altogether, i n England, France, and Russia

annually. But it . is
‘

a: pretty
'

game, and on

certain terms I like it ; nay, I , dou
’
t see it

played quite as much
'

as Iwould fain have it.
You ladies l ike ‘to lead . the fashion -by all

means lead
'

it— lead it thoroughly—dead it far

enough. Dress yourselves nicely, and dress

everybodye lse nicely. Lead thefashions for

the poor first ; make them lookwell, and you
yourselveswill look, inways o fwhich you

have nowno conception, all the better The

fashibns you have set for some time among

your peasantry are not pretty ones their

doublets are too irregularly slashed, or as

Chaucer calls it all to-slittered
,

"
though not

for queintise,
”
and thewind blows too frankly

through them.

for March, 1873 but I have not yet properly stated the

opposite side of the question, nor insisted on the value of

uncultivated land to thenational health of body and mind .
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the upper and . lower '

classes. And this is

onewhich is by no means necessary ;which
indeed must, in process of good time, be by all

honest men
’
s consent abolished. Men ,will b e

taught that an existence of. play, sustained by

the blood
”

of other creatures is a good existence

for gnats and jelly-hah but not for men : that

neither days, nor lives, can be made holy or

noble by doing nothing in them that the best

prayer at the beginning of a day is thatwe
may not lose its moments and the best grace

before meat , the consciousness thatwe have

justly earned our dinner. Andwhenwe have
this much o f plain Christianity preached to us

again, and cease to translate the strictwords,
Son

, gowork tod ay in my vineyard,
’
into the

dainty ones
, Baby, go play to

-day in my vine

yard,
’we shall all beworkers in oneway or

another ; and this much at least of thed istino

tion between upper and ‘ lower forgotten.

30. II. I pass then to our second distino~

tion ; between the rich and poor, between
Dives and Lazarus,— distinctionwhich exists

more sternly, I suppose, in this day, than ever

in theworld, Pagan or Christian, till now.
Consider, for instance,what the general tenor
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of such a paper as the Morning .Post implies

of d elicate luxury among the r ich ; and then

read this chance extract from it

Yesterday mnorning, at . eight o
’
clock, awoman, passing adung heap in the stone yard

near the recently-erected aims-houses in Shadwell Gap, High Street, Shadwell, called the

attention of a Thames police-constable to a

man in a sitting position on. the dung heap,

and said shewas afraid . hewas dead. Her

fears proved to be t rue. Thewretched crea

ture appeared to have been dead several hours.

He had perished of cold andwet, and the rain

had been beating down on him all night. The

deceasedwas a bone-picker. Hewas in the

lowest stage of poverty, poorly clad, and half

starved. The police had frequently driven him

away ’

from the stone yard, between sunset

and sunrise, and told him to go home. He

selected a most desolate spot for hiswretched
death. A penny and some boneswere found
in his pockets. The deceasedwas between fifty
and sixty years of age. Inspector Roberts,

of the K division
,
has given directions for

inqui ries to 3be made at the lodging
-houses

respecting the deceased. to ascertain his
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25, 1864 .

Compare the statement of the finding bones

in his pocket zwith the following, from the

Telegraph of January 16 of this year
’

s

juvenile pauperswas drawn up by the most

conspicuous : political eoondmists ln
'

England.

It is lowin quantity, but it is . sufi cient to

support nature yet,within ten years of the

passing of the Poor LawAct,we heard of the

Paupers in the Andover Union
'

gnawing the

scraps of putridflesh, and s ucking the marrow
from the bones of horseswhich theywere
employed to crush.

’

You see my reason for
‘

thinking that our

Laz arus of Christianity has some a dvantage

over the Jewish one. Jewish Lazarus ex

crumbs from the ri ch man’s table ; but our

Lazarus i s fedwith crumbs from the dog
’

s

table.

31. Nowthis d istinction between rich and

limits, bn a basiswhich is lawful and ever

lastingly necessary ; beyond them
, on a . basia
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unlawful, and everlastingly
’

corrupting the

wealth is, tin t a manwhoworks should be

paid the fair value of hiswork ; and that if he

does not choose to spend it to-da
’

y, he should

have free leave to keep,

it, and spend it to

morrow, Thus, an industrious manworking
possession of an accumulated sum ofweal th,
personwhowill notwork, and thewasteful
personwho lays nothing by, at the end of the
same timewill be doubly poop- poor in pos
session, and dissolute in moral habit ; and hewill then naturally covet themoneywhich the
other has saved. And if he is then allowed to

attack the other, and rob him of hiswell
earnedwealth, there is . no more any motive

for saving, or any reward for good conduct ;

and all society is thereupon dissolved, or exists

only in systems of rapine. Therefore the first

necessity of social life is the clearness of

national conscience in enforcing the l aw— that
he should keepwho has JUS‘I‘LY EARNED.

32 . That law, I say, is the proper basis of
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pew-rents, sand baptismal fees, of course ;
‘

but

yet, i f they are brave andwell-educated, the
pew-rent is not the sole object . of their lives,

and the baptismal fee is not the sole" purpose

of the clergyman
’
s object is essen

tially to baptiz
'

e and preach,not to be paid for

preaching. So of doctors. They likefees no

doubt, —ought to like them ; yet if
’

they
'

are

brave andwell-educated, the entire object .of

their l ives . is not
'

fees . They, pn the *whole
,

desire to cure the sick ; and, -if they are good

doctors, and thechoicewere .fairly put to th

-would rather . cure their patient, and lose

their fee
,
than kill him, and get .

’

it.
’

.And sowith all o ther brave and rightly-trained men ;

theirwork is first,
' their “ ice second—very

important always, but still s econd. But in

every nation,
'

as . I said
,
there are a

’

vast classwho are ilk-educated
,
cowardly, and more or

less sthpid. Andwith these people, just .as

certainly the fee is first, and thework second
,

aswith brave-

people thework is first, and the
fee second.

‘

And this is ‘ no small distinction .

It is between li fe' and death i n aman ; between
heaven and hell for h im; You cannot serve

two masters 2—you must serve one or 0M .
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money-lover, and, like all money-lovers, did
not understand Christ —could

'

not make out

theworth of 'Him, or meaning of Him. He

never thought Hewould be killed. Hewas
horror-struckwhen he found that Christwould be killed ; threwhis money away
instantly, and hanged himself. Howmany
of our present money

-seekers, think you,would have the grace to hang themselves,whoever .was killed ? But Judas was a

common
,

selfish, muddle-headed, pilfering

fellow; his hand always in the bag of the

poor, not caring for them. Helpless to under

stand Christ, he yet believed in Him,
much

more than most of us do ; had seen Him do

miracles, thought Hewas quite strong enough

to shift for Himself, and he, Judas, might aswell make his Own little bye-perquisites out

of the afi’air. Christwould come out of itwell enough, and he have his thirty pieces.

Now, that is the money-seekers idea, all over
theworld. He doesn

’

t hate Christ, but can
’
t

understand Him— doesn’t care for Him- s ees

no good in that benevolent business ; makes

his own little job out of it at all events, comewhatwill. And thus, out of every mass of
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men, you h ave a certain number of bagmen

your fee-first
’ men,whose main object is to

make money. And they domake it
- make it

in all sorts of unfairways, chiefly by theweight
and force of money itself, orwhat is called

the power of capital ; that is to say, the powerwhich money, once obtained, has over the

labour of the poor, so that the capitalist can

take all its produce to himself, except the

labourer
’

8 food. That is the modern Judas'sway of ‘
carrying the bag,

’
and bearingwhat

is put therein.

’

34. Nay, but (it is asked) howisthat an
unfair advantage Has not the manwho hasworked for the money a right to use it as he

best can No, in this respect, money is now
exactly what mountain promonton

’

es over

public roadswere in old times. The barons

fought for them fairly : -the strongest and

cunningest got them then fortified them,
and

made every onewho passed belowpay toll.

Well, capital nowis exactlywhat cragswere
then. Men fight fairly (wewill, at least, grant
so much, though it is more thanwe ought) for

their money ; but, once having got it
,
the

fortified millionaire can make everybodywho
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passes belowpay toll to his million,and build

another tower of his money castle. And I can

tell you, the poor vagrants by the roadside

suffer nowq uite as much from the bag
-baron

,

as ever they did
? from the crag

-baron. Bags

and crags have just the same result on rags.

l have not time, however, to-night, to show
you in howmanyways the power of capital is
unjust ; but remember this one great principle

-
youwill find it unfailing— thatwhenever

money is the principal object of lifewith either

man or nation, it is both got ill, and spent ill

and does harm both in the getting and spend

ing butwhen it is not the principal object, it

and all other thingswill bewell got, andwell
spent. And here is the test

,
with every man,whether money is the principal objectwith him

or not . If in mid-life he could pause and say,

NowI have enough to live upon, I
’
ll live

upon it ; and havingwell earned it, Iwill . alsowell spend it, and go out of theworld poor, as
I came into it,

’
then money is not principalwith him but if
,
having enough to live upon

in the manner befitting his character and rank
,

he stillwants to make more, and to die rich,

then money is the principal objectwith him,
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men cannot do both. There in'
roughwork to

be done, and rough men must do it ; there is

gentlework. to he done, and gentiernen must do

it ; and
’

it is physiwlly impossihle that one

class should do; or divide, thework of the

other. And it is
‘

d
’

no use to try to cona ni

to thewarmth ‘

about '

the honourableness of

Roughwork, boum bia or not, takes the . life

out of us ; and the; manwho has been heaving
clay out of a ditch all day, or

'

driving an

exp
'
ess train against tli e zmnhzwind all night,

or holding a eollier
'
s helm in. a

'

gale
‘

on a l oe

shore, orwhirlingwhite-hot iron at a furnace

mouth
,
is not the same man at the end of his

day, or night, as onewho has been sitting in a

quiet room,with everyth ing comfortable about

him
,
reading books, or classing butterflies, or

painting pictures.

“ If it is any comfort to you

to be told that the roughwork is the more

honourable of the two, I should be sorry to

take filat
'

much of consolation from you ; and in

some sense I need not. The roughwork is at
Compares 57.
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not always, useful ;while the finework is. a
great deal of it, foolish and fal se, aswell as
fine, and therefore dishonourable ; butwhen
both kinds are equallywell andworthily done
the head

’
s is the noblework, and the band’s the

ignoble. Therefore
,
of all handworkwhat

soever, necessary for the maintenance of life,

those oldwords, ‘In the sweat of thy face thou
shalt eat bread,

’ indicate that the inherent

nature of it is one of ca lamity ; and that the

ground, cursed for our sake, casts also some

shadowof degradation into our contestwith its
thorn and its thistle : so that all nations have

held their days honourable, or holy,
’
and

constituted them holydays,
’
or holidays,

’

by

making them days of rest ; and the promise,which, among all our distant hopes, seems to

cast the chief brightness over death, is that

blessing of the deadwho die in the Lord, that

they rest from their labours, and theirworks
do followthem.

’

37. And thus the perpetual q uestion and

contest must arise,who is to do this roughwork and howis theworker of it to be

comforted, redeemed, and rewarded andwhat
kind of play should he have, andwhat rest, in
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you
'll think, complacently and piously, how

lovely they look going to church in their best 1

So they do : and you love them heartily, and .

you like sticking feathers in their hats. That’s

all right : that is charity ; but it is charity

beginning at home. Then youwi ll come to

the poor little crossing
-sweeper, got up also

it in its , Sunday dress,
-the dirtiest rags it has,

-that it may beg the better : youwill give i t
a penny, and think how’ good you are

,
and how

good God is to preferyour child to the crossing

sweeper, and bestowon it a divine hat, feather,
and boots

,
and the pleasure of giving pence,

instead of begging for them. That
’
s charity

going abroad. Butwhat does Justice say,walking andwatching near us Christian

Justice has been strangely mute and seemingly

blind ; and, if not blind, decrepit, this many a

day : she keeps her accounts still , however
q uite steadily~ doing them at nights, carefully,with her bandage OE, and through acutest

spectacles (the only modern . scientific inven

tion she cares : about). You must put your car

down ever so close to her lips, to hear her

speak ; and then youwill start atwhat she

firstwhispers, for i twill certainly be, Why
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and going up and down other people
’
s stairs.

In science, the manwho discovered the

telescope, and first sawheaven,was paidwith
a dungeon ; the manwho invented the micro

scope, and first sawearth, died of starvat ion,

driven fromhis home. It is indeed very .clear

that God means all thoroughly goodwork
and talk to be done for nothing. Baruch

the scribe did not get a penny a line forwriting Jeremiah’s second roll for him
,

I

fancy ; and St. Stephen did not get bishop
’
s

pay for that long sermon of his to the

Pharisees ; nothing but stones. For indeed

that is theworld-father’s proper payment. So

surely as any of theworld’s childrenwork for
theworld’s good , honestly,with head and

heart and come to i t
,
saying, G ive us a little

bread, just to keep the life in us
,

’
theworld

father answers them,
No, my children, not

bread ; a stone, if you like, or as many as you

need, to keep you quiet, and tell to future ages,

howunpleasant you made yourself to the one

you lived in.

’

42 . But the hand-workers are not so ill 05

as all this comes to. Theworst that can

happen to you is to break stones ; not b e
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a nd than ; and as comfortable firesides to sit

at as anybody else,when they’ve time to sit at

them. This
,
I think, can be managed for you,

my labmi ous friends, in the good time.

43. IV. I .must go on, however, to our last

head, concerning ourselves all, asworkers.

What is wisework
, andwhat is foolishwork What the difi

'

erence between sense

and nonsense
,
in daily occupation

There are three tes ts ofwisework -that it

must be honest, useful, and cheerful.

I . It is nouns
-
r. I hardly knowanything

more strange than that you recognize honesty

in play, and you do not inwork. In your

lightest games, you have always some one to

seewhat you call fai r-play In boxing, you

must hit fair ; in racing, s tart fai r Your

Englishwatchword is fah -play,
’

your English

hatred, foul-play. Did it never strike you that

you Wanned anotherwatchword also, fair

uoné
,

’
and another and bitterer hatred, foul

zwrk Your pri ze-fighter has some honour in

him yet : and so have themen in the ring round

him : theywill judg e him to lose the match, by
foul hitting. But your priz e-merchant gains

his match by foul selling, and no one cries out
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very little -to perceive t hat there are many

above himwiser than he ; and to be always
asking

‘

questions,wanting "

to learn, not to

teach. No . one ever; teacheswellwhowants to
teach, or governswellwhorwants to govern it

is an .old saying (Plato
'
s, but. I knownot if

his, first)and aswise as old .

48. Then, the second ahm oter of rightvchi ld

hood is to be Faithful. Per ceiving t hat its

father knows bestwhat is,good for it, and hava
ing found always,when it has . tried its ownway against his, that hewas right and itwaswrong, a noble child trusts him .at last Wholly,

gives him its hand, andwillwalk blindfoldwith
him, ifhe bids it. And that is the true Charac

ter of all
‘

ghod men also, as.obedientworkers,
or soldiers under captains. They must trust

their captains
-they : are bound for their lives

to choose none but those'whc'

nn they can trust.

Then, they are hOt always to be thinking thatwhat seems strange lb them,
orwrong inwhat they are desired to do, is strange orwrong. They knowtheir captain :where he

leads they must follow, —wha'

t he bids, they

must do ; andwithout this trust and faith
"

,without this captainship and soldiership, no
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52. MY good Yorkshire friends, you asked

me down here among your hills that I might
talk to you about this Exchange you aregoing
to build . but, earnestly and seriously asking
you to pardon me, I am going to do nothing of

the kind. I cannot talk, or at least can say

very little, about th is same Exchange I must

talk of quite other things, though notwillingly.

I could not deserve your pardon, if,when
you invited me to speak on one subject, I

«ml/ally spoke on another. But I cannot
speak, to purpose, of anything aboutwhich I
do not care ; and most simply and sorrowfully
I have to tell you, in the outset, that I do not

care about this Exchange ofyours.

If
, however,when you sent me your invita

tion
, I had answered, ‘ Iwon’t come, I don

’
t
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deserve to he hated); and . it . is net an ia

difi
'

erent : nor optional thingwhetherwe love
this on that ; but: it is just

‘themn
'

tal [traction

whatwe are, and i s the sign of fwhatwe
are ; and to teach taste : is inevitably to form

57. As Iwas thinking. over this, inwalking
up Fleet Street the other day, my eye caught

the title .of' a hook standing open . in. a . book

seller
’
swindow. It m e »!On the necessity

of the difi
'

usion of taste among . all classes .

’

‘Ah,
’ I thought myr classifying

friend,when you ‘

have difl'used your taste,wherewill :

your chases be The manwho
likeswhat you like, b elongs .to the same

‘

classwith you, .I think. i nevitably so. You may

put him to otherwork if you choose ; but, by

the condition you have brought him into, hewi ll dislike thework as much as y ouwould
yourself. You get h old of axscavenger or a

costermonger,
‘who enjoyed the Newgate

Calendar for literature,
‘

and Pop goes the

Weasel for musici Y ou think you can make

him like Dante and B eethovenP Iwish' you
jby of your lessons ; but if you do, you have
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bean
'

mgwith them yet the: atmosphere. o £
~ zhnll

-the vice of jealousy,which brings , m 4

pgtition fintowoumxdflnhwe, M am late

M r cum i n
-and diam-tour into syour .m rs -l

thht
'

vloewinch h a r em-lured foru youy anu
'

for

your next neighbouring
'm ,

' t he» d aily

actupations of existence .nu longe
'

u
'

potable,

butwith the mail ubon
‘

your breasts and his

sword lonse in its sheath; so
‘

that-at last, you

have peninsul ar all the multitudes of the two
great peopleswho lead t he tie-called civilian

tion of the camp-Jyoti have M ined {anthem

all, I
'
say, in pers on and in policy,whatwas

once true
,
only

tof. the rough Border r iders of

your Cheviot; hi lls
-u

Theycarved at the meal
With gloves of steel,

And they drank the redwine through the helmet barr’d
do you think that this national shame and d as
tardlinees of heart are . not smitten as legibly

on every rivet of you iron armour as the

strength of the right hands that forged : it

593 Friends, I knownotwhether this thing

be the more lud icn
'

du
'

s . or the more melancholy.

It is q uite unspealcab ly . both. Suppose,
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instead of being newsent for x

'

by you, I had

been sent for by someprivategentleman, living
in a suburban house;with his garden separ
ated only by aflairwall from his next 1door

neighbour
’
s

'

and
‘

he had called me to cohsultwith him
'

ou the furnishing of his dra
‘wh g

room. I beginIooking
“

about me,
‘

nnd° find thewalls rather b are I: think such and such a

paper might be
'

desirable perhaps a
'

little

fresco here and there ion the ceiling—adamask
curtain or s

'

e
‘

at t heWindows; Ah
,

’
says my

employer, damask curtains, indeed ? That
'
s

all very fine; but you knowI can
'
t afiord

‘

that

kind of thing just nowl Yet theworld
credits youwith a splendid income l ’ Ah

,

yes,
’
says uly friend, but do yen

'know
,
at

present I am obliged to s pend it nearly al l

in steel-traps Steel~ ttaps lu forwhom
Why, for that fellowoh the o ther side thewall, you “

knowwe’re very good friends,

capital
'fi'ie

'

nds butwe are obliged to
'keep our

traps set
'

ou
‘

b
‘

dth
'

sides
‘

of thewall ; We could

not possibly keep on. friendly ! termswithout
them

,
and our spring guns; Th eworst of it

is ,we are ‘ both eleven fellows enough ; and

there
'
s never a

'day passes that We
'don

’
t find

6
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Q!» aneu tral), or a newgum-barrel, or some

thing ;we spend about fifteen millions a year

each. in our traps, take it altogether ; and I

b ut for two nations, it seems to. me, notwholly comic. Bedlamwould be comic, per

hm ,
ii therewere only one madman in it ;

and your Christmas“ Pilatomime is comic,when there is only one clown in it ; but

itself redwith its own heart
’
3 blood instead of

vermilion, it is something else than comic, I

Mind, I knowa great .

deal of this is

play, and .
Willingly allowfor that. You don

’
t

{knowwhat to dowith yourselves for, a sensa

tion fox-hunting and cricketingwill not carry
you through the

,
whole , of this unendurably

longmortal life you liked pope-guns ,when:youwere schoolboys, and rifles and Annstrong:

are only the same things . better made : but

then theworst of it is, that .whatwas play to

you.when boys.was not play to the sparrows
andwhat is. play toyou now, is not play “ : the
m all

'

birds of State neither. end -for the black
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eagles, .youare somewhat .
shy .ef taking chats

at them, .itl l mis take nct.
-
,6 t. I must g et back to the matter in hand,

stance” . I could show‘

youp in all time, that

every nation
’

s vice, or virtue,waswritten in
its art : the soldiership of -early Greece ; ~ the

sensuality of late Italy ; the visionary religion

of Tuscany ; the Splendid human energy of

Venice. 1have no time to d o this to-night (I

have done it elsewhere before now); but . I

proceed
' to apply the principle to ourselves

in a mm searching manner.

I notice that among all the newbuildingswhich cover your Oncewild hills, churches ai ld
schools are mixed in due, that

‘

is to say, in

large proportion,with your : mills and man

sions ; and I notice also that the churches and

.SChoola are . almost a lways Gothic, and the

mansions ; and midis are never Gothic. May
I ask the meaning of this ; for, remember, it

is peculiarly a
‘

modern phenomenon When
Gothicwas invented, houseswere Gothic aswell as churches ; andwhen the Italian style

superseded the Gothic, churcheswere Italian

aswell Ia: houses. If there is a Gothic spire
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again miss t he fence. of another .mighty : tenth -
r
?

"Thou
,
when thou prwyesq i shalt not he as she,

»

hypocrites are ; for they love to p ray fi nding ;

in the churches ’

[Weshould trhnslate.db] , that .

they muy " @é ‘

see
'

n
‘

Qf News B ut thaw: What ;
thou prayESt; iehtérm thy closet, and almost
thou hast s hut thyf

'doolt, pray to .tby
iFatherJ

-which is
,

“

not in c hancel n
'

or
'in aisle, but in'

secret.
’

knowyoufll’EeLa-ras oir' Iwens t rying to 'takc .

away t he honour of
'

your churches. Not gso';

I am trying
‘
to prove ba you-the honour

s
-

ofyour.

houses and l

your
i hills ; not , that '

t hc Church .“

net sacred—wot that .the ’whole Earth ism l

Wduld have you feel “ that careless,what conv
'

of thought, Whereby, m i calling your shm‘

ohes

only holy,
’

you call your hearths and homes

profane and have separated yourselves from
the heathen by casting all your household .gods

to the ground, instead of r ecognising, in,
the

places of their many .and . feeble Lama) the

presence of your One and Mighty Lord and

l

65.

‘Butwhat has all this to dowith our
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Exchange you ask me, impatiently. My
dear friends, it has just everything to dowith
it

'

on these inner and great questions depend

all . the. outer and l ittle ones L' and if you .have

asked me 'down .here to Speak,
to you, because

you had before been intetestcd in anything I
,

havewritten, you must knowthat .all I have

yet said about architecturewas ; to showthis.

The book I called The Seven Lampswas to

showthat certain right . states of temper and

moral fuelingwere . themagic powers bywhich
all good architecture,without exception, had
from begihning to end, no . other aim than to

showthat the Gothic 1architecture of Venice .

had arisen out of, and indicated in all its

features, a s tate of p ure national faith, and

of domestic virtue ; and that its Renaissance .

architecture had » arisen out o f, and in all its

features indicated, a state of concealed national

infidelityfi and of domestic corruption And

now
,

.you ask mewhat style is
'

best to build in,

and howcan .I answer, knowing the meaning
of the two styles, but,

-by another question
—do

you mean to bui ld as Christians or as infidels

And still m e—sdo you mean to build as honest
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Christians or as honest Infidels ? as thoroughly
and confessedly either one or the. other, You:

don
’
t

,
like to ;be asked such nude q uestions. I

.

cannot help it ; they ..are ofmuchmore impor

tance than this Exchange business ; and if they
can be at once answered.theExchange busi-v
ness settles itself, i n a moment. But before I;

press them.

farther, I must ask leave to explain.

66. In a ll my past zworlt, my endeavour has :

been to shqwthat good architecture is essen

tiallyreligious
~ the production Qf.a faithful and

virtuous, not ofan infidel and
. corruptedpeople.

But in the course of doing this“ I have had

3150 to Show. that. goocl “ architecture is not

ecclesiasaira}. People are so apt to look upon

religion as the business of the,
clergy, not their .

own
, that the moment they hear of anything

depending on religion; .they think it must also

have depended on the priesthood ; and I have

had to takewhat placewas to be occupied

between these two errors, and fight both, oftenwith seeming contradiction. Good architecture

is thework. of good and believing .men there

fore
, you say, at least some people say, Good

architecture must essentially have been the
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Work
'

l of the c lergy; not of the NH

thousand times no ; good architecture’ has

always been the Work of the commonulty, not

of the clergy. What, you say, those gleridus
cathedrals~ the pride of EuroPe—did o theic

builders not form Gothic architecture No ;
they corrupted Getlrie = architecture.

«Gothicwas formed in the ‘baron's and the

burgher
’
s street. It was formed 3by the

thoughts, and
'

hands,and
'

po
iwers of labouring

citizens '

andwarrior ‘

kings»

. By the monk itwas used as an instrument for the aid of his

superstition .when that superstition became
a beautiful madness, and the best hearts : of

Europe vainly dreadled and pined in’ the

Cloister; and vainly raged and perished in the

crusade— through that fury of perverted fai th
‘

andwasted War, the Gothic rose also to its

loveliest
,
most fantastic, and finally, most

foolish dreams ; and in those dreams,was lost.

67: I hope, now; that there is no r isk of

your misunderstanding mewhen I come to the

gist ofwhat Iwant to say to~ night ,
-when I

repeat, first every great national architecture

[And all other arts, for the most part even
‘

of in

credulous and secularly-mindcd commodaltlesJ
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has been the result and exponent of a great

national religion?You can
'
t have bits of it

here, bits there- yonmust have it everywhere
or nowhere. It is not the

'

monopoly of a

clerical company-wit is riot theexponent of a

theological dogma
— it is not the hieioglyphiewriting of an initiated

"

priesthood ; it
1is the

manly language of a people inspired by resolute

and common purpose} and nendering resolute

and common fidelity to the legible ias
‘

vs $0? an

undoubted God.

68. Now'

there have as y
'

et been three d is

tinct schools of Europeah architecture.

’ I
“

say,

European, because Asiatic
'

a
'

nd African archi

tectures belong so1entirely to other races and

cl imates, that there
‘

is 'no
“

Question of them

here only, in passing, I )will simpiy Iassure

you thatwhatei/er'i s
'

good or g reat in Egypt,
and Syria, and India, is just good or great for
the same reasons as

’

the buildings on t our

side of the Bosphortis . Europeans,
fruen,

have had three great igions .

"
the

'

Greek'
,whichwas theworship of the God of Wisdom

and Power the Medie vai,whichwas theworship of the God of Jud
'

ginent and Conso

lation ;
"
the Renaissance,whichwas theworship
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of the God p f Pride and Beauty : these threewe have '

hadwthey are past,r
—and . now, at i

last, :we English have got .a fourth religion:

and a God of our own, ,ab9pt,which Iwant to
ask you.

~ But I must explain these three old

69 . I repeat, first, the ; :Greeks essentiallywors hipped the God otWisdom so thatwhat
ever contended against, their religion,.

-
r-§o the

Jews a stumbling-bloclt,11- e tothe Greeks

The first Greele idea of deitywas that

expressed in theword, ofwhichwe, keep the

remnant in ourwords (Din-urnal and Did

Athena is his daughter, but especially daughter

of the Intellect, springing armed from the head.

We are onlywith the helpo f recent investiga
tion beginning to. penetrate thedepth of mean

ing couched under the Athenaic symbols but.

I may note rapidly, that her,

mgis, the mantlewith the serpent fringes, inwhich she often, in
the best statues, is represented as folding up

her left hand
,
. for bett guard and the

Gorgon, on her. shield, are both representative

mainly of the, chilling . horror and sadness
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'And nownote that both these religions

e

f Greek and ' Medie val
o

-Qn-pen
'

shed by false

hood in their own main purpose. The Greek

religion ofWisdom perished in a false philo

sophym
‘

Opposition: of fscienoe, ‘

false so

called.

’
TheMedie val religion of Consolation

perished in false comfort in remission of sins

given lyingly . Itwas the selling of absolution

that ended the Medieval faith ; and I can tell

you more, it is the selling of absolutionwhich,
to the end of time,will mark false Christiani ty.

Rare Christianiiy gives her remission of sins

only by .ending them ; but false Christianity

gets her remission of sins by compounding-for

them. And there are many.ways of compound
ing for. them. We English have beautiful little

q uietways of buying absolution,whether in
lowChurch or high, far . more cunning than

any of Tetzel
’
s trading.

r 72 . Then, thirdly, there followed the religion
of Pleasure, inwhich all Europe gave itself to

luxury, ending in death. First, bals masquefs

ia
'

every saloon,
» and then guillotines in every

sq uare. And all these threeworships. issue

in vast ternple building. Your Greekwor-
l

shipped ,

Wisdom, and built you the Parthenon
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— the Virgin
’s temple. The Mediaevalwor

shipped Consolation, and built you Virgin

temples als
'

o -but
‘

to our
' Lady of Salvation.

Then the Revivalistworshipped beauty, of a

sort, and built
'

you Versailles and the Vatican.

Now, la '

stly,will you ‘

tell mewhatweworship,
andwhatwe build
73. You knowwe are speaking always of

the real, a ctive; cbdtihual
,

‘

nationalworship ;
that bywhich then act,

'while'

they live ; not

thatwhich they talk of
,
When they die. Now,we '

have, indeed; a nominal re ligion, towhichwe pay tithes of property
‘

and sevenths of

time ; butwe havealso‘a practical and earnest

religion, towhichwe devote nine-tenths of our

property, and sixi sevenths of our
"

time. Andwe dispute a great deal about the nominal

religion : butwe are all unanimous about

this practical one ; ofwhich I think youwill admit that the ruling goddess may be

best generally described as the
.

-Goddess of

Getting-on,
’

or Britannia
'

of the Market.’

The Athenians had
’

an Athena Agoraia,
’

or Athena of
'

the
°

Market ; but she °was a

subordinate type
"

of their goddess, while
‘

our B ritannia Agbraia is the principal type of
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you must have a subject. And hitherto it

has been a received opinion among the nations

of theworld that the only right subjects for

either,were heroism of some sort. Even on

his pots and his flagons, the Greek put a

Hercules slaying lions, or an Apollo slaying

serpents, or Bacchus slayingmelancholy giants ,

and earthborn despondencies. On his temples,

the Greek put contests of greatwarriors in
founding states, or of godswith evil spirits.

On his houses and temples alike, the Christian

put carvings of angels conquering devils ; or

of hero-martyrs exchanging thisworld for

another : subject inappropriate, I think, to

our direction of exchange here. And the

Master of Christians not only left His followerswithout any orders as to the sculpture of

affairs of exchange on the outside of build

ings, but gave some strong evidence of His

k
dislike” of affairs of exchangewithin them.

” "

f h
r

d
l

fi t there might surely be a heroism in

such affairs ; and all commerce become a kind

of selling of doves, not impious. Thewonder
has always been great to me, that heroism

has never been supposed to be in anywise
consistent with the practice of supplying
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There are Wi tty things to be thought of in

planning other business than campaigns. Who
is bravest There are always the elements

to fightwith, stronger than men ; and nearly

as merciless.

75. The only absolutely and unapproachably

heroic element in the soldier’swork seems to

be—that he is paid little for ir— and regularlywhile you traffickers, and exchangers, and

others occupied in presumably benevolent

business
,
like to be paid much for it

— and by

chance. I never can make out howit i s that

a knight
-errant does not expect to be paid for

h is trouble, but apedlam rm t always does
that people arewilling to take hard knocks for

nothing, but never to sell ribands cheap that

they are ready to go on fervent crusades
,
to

recover the tomb of a buried God; but never

on any travels to fulfil the orders of a living

one -that theywill go anywhere barefoot to
preach their faith, but must bewell bribed to
practise it, and are perfectly ready to give the

Gospel gratis, but never the loaves and fishes .

“k

[Please think over th is paragraph, too briefly and anti
thetically put, but one of thosewhich I am happiest in

havingwri tten .]
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Gennesaret proper, in the field ; and the legend,

In the best market,
’

and her corslet, of

leather, folded over her heart in the shape of

a purse,with thirty slits in it, for a piece of

money to go in at
,
on each day of the month.

And I doubt not but that peoplewould come

to see your exchange, and its goddess,with
applause.

77. Nevertheless, Iwant to point out to you
certain strange characters in this goddess of

yours. She differs from the great Greek and

Mediaeval deities essentially in two things

first
, as to the continuance of her presumed

power ; secondly, as to the extent of it.

I st
,
as to the Continuance.

The Greek Goddess of Wisdom gave con

tinual increase ofwisdom, as the Christian

Spirit of Comfort (or Comforter) continual

increase of comfort. Therewas no question,with these, of any limit or cessation of

function. Butwith your Agora Goddess, that
is just the most important q uestion. Getting

ou— butwhere to Gathering together
— but

howmuch Do you mean to gather always
-never to spend If so, Iwish you joy of

[Meaning, fully, We have brought our pigs to
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your goddess, for I am just aswell 06 as you,without the trouble ofworshipping her at all.

But if you do not spend, somebody elsewill
somebody else must. And it is because of

this (among many other such errors) that I

have fearlessly declared your so-called science

of Political Economy to be no science ; be

cause, namely, it has omitted the study of

exactly the most important branch of the

business— the study of spending. For spend

you must, and as much as you make
,
ulti

mately. You gather corn —will you bury

England under a heap of grain ; orwill you,when you have gathered , finally eat You

gather gold
-will you make your house-roofs

of it, or pave your streetswith it That is

still oneway of spending it. But if you keep

it
, that you may get more, I

'
ll give you more ;

I
’
ll give you all the gold

,

youwant -all you can

imagine
— if you can tell mewhat you’ll dowith it. You shall have thousands of gold

pieces
—thousands of thousands -millions

mountains, of gold : wherewill you keep

them Wi ll you put an Olympus of silver

upon a golden Fellow—make Ossa like awart
Do you think the rain and dewwould then
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come down to you, in the streams from such

mountains, more blessedly than theywill down
the mountainswhich God has made for you,

of moss andwhinstone But it is not gold

that youwant to gather ! What is it

greenbacks No ; not those neither. What
is it then— is it ciphers after a capital I ?

Cannot you practisewriting ciphers, andwrite
as many as youwant ! Write ciphers for an

hour every morning, in a big book, and say

every evening, I amworth all those noughts

more than Iwas yesterday. Won
’
t that do

Well,what in the name of Plutus is it youwant Not gold, not greenbacks,
’

not ciphers

after a capital I ? Youwill have to answer,
after all

, Nq ;wewant, somehowor other,

money
’
sworth.

’ Well,what is that ? Let

your Goddess of Getting-ou discover it, and

let her learn to stay therein.

78. II. But there is yet another q uestion

to be asked respecting this Goddess of Getting

on. The firstwas of the continuance of her

power ; the second is of its extent.

Pallas and the Madonnawere supposed to

be all theworld’s Pallas , and all theworld’s
Madonna. They could teach all men, and they
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have the power, and they should keepwho
can,

’
is less iniquitous,when the power '

has

become power of brains instead of fist and

that, thoughwe may not take advantage of

a child
'
s or awoman’sweakness,we may of

a man
’

s foolishness Nay, but finally,work
must be done, and some one must be at the

top, some one at the bottom.

’
Granted

,
my

friends. Work must always be, and captains

ofwork must always be ; and if you in the

least remember the tone of any ofmywritings,
you must knowthat they are thought unfit for

this age, because they are always insisting on

need of government, and speakingwith scorn

of liberty. But I beg you to observe that there

is awide difference between being captains or

governors ofwork, and taking the profits of it.

It does not follow, because you are general of

an army, that you are to take all the treasure,

or land, . itwins ; (if it fight for treasure or

land neither, because you are king of a

nation, that you are to consume all the profits

of the nation
’
swork. Real kings, on the

contrary, are known. invariably by their. doing

quite the reverse
'

of this, - by their taking the

least possible quantity of the nation
’
swork for
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themselves. There is no test of real kinghood

so infallible as that Does the crowned
creature live simply, bravely, unostenta

tiously probably he is a King. Does he cover

his bodywith jewels, and his tablewith
delicates in all probability he is not a King.

It is possible he may be, as Solomonwas ; but
that iswhen the nation shares his splendourwith him. Solomon made gold, not only to

be in his own palace a
’

s stones, but to be in

Jerusalem as stones . But, even so, for the

most part, these splendid kinghoods expire

in ruin
,

and only the true kinghoods live
,which are of royal labourers governing loyal

labourers ; who, both leading rough lives,

establish the true dynasties . Conclusively youwill find that because you are king of a nation,

it does not followthat you are to gather for

yourself all thewealth of that nation ; neither,

because you are king of a small part of the

nation, and lord over the means of its main

tenance—over field
,

or mi ll , or mine,- are

you to take all the produce of that piece of the

foundation of national existence for «

yourself.

81. Youwill tellme I need notpreach against
these things, for I cannot mend them. No,
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need, for the great veteran soldiers of England

are nowmen everyway so thoughtful, so

noble
,
and so good, that no other teaching than

their knightly example, and their fewwords
of grave and tried counsel should be either

necessary for you, or even
,
without assurance

of due modesty in the ofi
'

erer
,
endured by

you,

86. But being asked, not once nor twice
,
I

have not ventured persistently to refuse ; and Iwill try, in very fewwords, to lay before you
some reasonwhy you should accept my excuse,

and hear me patiently. You may imagine that

yourwork iswholly foreign to
,
and separate

from
,
mine. So far from that, all the pure and

noble arts of peace are founded onwar ; no

great art ever yet rose on earth, but among a

nation of soldiers. There is no art among a

shepherd people, if it remains at peace. There

is no art among an agricultural people, if it

remains at peace. Commerce is barely con

sistentwith fine art ; but cannot produce it.

Manufacture not only is unable to produce it,

but invariably destroyswhatever seeds of it

exist. There is no g
reat art possible to a

nation but thatwhich is based on battle.
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right, it is not every lecturerwhowould tell

you that, nevertheless,warwas the foundation

ofall great art.

88. Yet the conclusion
‘

is inevitable, from

any careful comparison of the states of great

historic races at difi
'

erent periods. Merely to

showyou 'what I mean, Iwill sketch for you,
very briefly, the broad steps of theadvanceof the
best art of .theworld. The first dawn of it is

inEgypt ; and . the power of it is founded on

the perpetual . contemplation of death, and of

future judgment, by the mind of a nation ofwhich the ruling castewere priests, and the

second, soldiers. The greatestworks produced
by them are sculptures of their kings go ing out

to battle, or receiving the homage of conquered

armies . And you must remember also, as one

of the great keys to the splendour of the

Egyptian nation, that . the priestswere not

occupied in theology only. Their theologywas
the basis of psactical government and law; so
that theywere not so much priests as religious

judges ; the office of Samuel, among the Jews,
being as nearly as possible correspondent to

theirs.

89 . All the rudiments of art then, and much
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the Egyptians, they did not make the fatal

mistake of despising agricultural and pastoral

life ; but perfectly honoured both. These two
conditions of truer thought raise them quite

into the highest rank ofwise manhood that

has yet been reached ; for all our great arts,

and nearly all our great thoughts, have been

borrowed or derived from them. Take away
from uswhat they have given ; andwe hardly
can imagine howlowthe modern European

9 1. Now, you are to remember, in passing

to the next phase of history, that though you

must havewar to produce art—you must also

have much more thanwar ; namely, an art

instinct or genius in the people ; and that,

though all the talent for painting in theworldwon’t make painters of you, unless you have

a gift for fighting aswell, you may have the

gift for fighting, and none for painting. Now,
in the next great dynasty of soldiers, the

art-instinct iswhollywanting. I have not yet

investigated the Roman character enough to

[The modem , observe, becausewe have lost all inheri t
ance from Florenceor Venice. and are nowpensioners upon
the Greeks only.)
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tell you the causes of this ; but I believe,

paradoxical as it may seem to you, that how
ever truly the Roman might say of himself that

hewas born ofMars, and suckled by thewolf,
hewas nevertheless, at heart, more of a

than a soldier. The exercises ofwawith him practical, not poetical ; his poetrywas in domestic life only, and the object. of

battle
, pacis imponere morem.

’ And the arts

are extinguished in his hands, and do not rise

again, until,with Gothic chivalry, there comes

back into the mind . of Europe a passionate

delight inwar itself, for the sake ofwar. And

then,with the romantic knighthoodwhich can

imagine no other noble employment,—under

the fighting kings of France, England, and

Spain and under. the fighting dukeships and

citiz enships of Italy, art is born again, and

rises to her height
' ih the great valleys of

Lombardy and Tuscany, throughwhich there

flows not a single stream,
from all their Alps

or Apennines, that did not once run dark red

from battle ; and it reaches its culminating

glory in the citywhich gave to history the

most intense type of soldiership yet seen

among men
— the citywhose armieswere led
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in their assault by their king,
“ led through it

to victory by their king, and so led, though

that king of theirswas blind, and in the

extremity of his age.

92 . And from this time forward, as peace
is established or extended in Europe, the arts

decline. They reach an u nparalleled pitch of

costliness, but lose their life, enlist themselves

at last on the side of luxury and various cor

ruption, and
,
amongwholly tranquil nations,wither utterly away ; remaining only in partial

practice amongr aceswho, like the French and

us
,
have stil l the minds, thoughwe cannot all

live the lives, of soldiers.

93.

‘It may be so,
’

I can suppose that a

philanthropist might exclaim. Perish then

the arts, if they . can flourish only at , such a

cost. Whatworth is there in toys of canvas

and stone, if compared to the joy and . peace of

artless domestic life And
'

the answer is
truly, in themselves, none. But as expressions

of the highest state of the human spirit, theirworth is infinite. As results they may be

[Henry Dandolo
'

the king of Bohemia at Crecy is very

grand, too, and in the issue, his knighthood is, to us, more

memorable ]
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by peace ; taught bywar, and deceived by

peace ; trained by war, and betrayed by

peace in aword, that theywere born inwar
, and expired in peace.

95. Yet nownote carefully, in the second

place, it is not allwar ofwhich this can be

said— nor al l dragon
’
s teeth,which, sown,will

start up into men. It is not the rage of a

barbarianwolf-flock, as under Genseric or

Suwarrownor the habitual restlessness and

rapine of mountaineers, as on the old borders

of Scotland ; nor the occasional struggle of

a strong peaceful nation for its life
, as in

thewars of the Swisswith Austria ; nor the

contest of merely ambitious nations for extent

of power, as in thewars of France under

Napoleon, or the just terminated war in

America. None of -these forms ofwar build
anything but tombs. But the' creative, or

foundational,war is that inwhich the natural

restlessness and love of contest among men

are disciplined, by consent, into modes of

beautiful—though it may be fatal— play : inwhich the natural ambition and love
“

of power
ofmen are disciplined into the aggressive con

q uest of surrounding evil : and inwhich the



natural instincts of self-defence are sanctified

by the nobleness of the institutions, and purity

of the householdswhich they are appointed to

defend. To suchwar as this all men are born ;

in suchwar as this any man may happily

die ; and out of suchwar as this have arisen

throughout the extent of past ages, all the

highest sanctifies and virtues of humanity.

I shall therefore divide thewar ofwhich
Iwould speak to you into three heads. War

for exercise or play ;war for dominion ; and,war for defence.

96. I . And first, ofwar for exercise or play.

I speak of it primarily in this light, because,

more an exercise. than anything else, among

the classeswho cause and proclaim it. It is

not a game to the conscript, or the pressed

sailor ; but neither of these are the causers

of it. To the governorwho determines thatwar shall be, and to the youthswho voluntarily

adopt it as their profession, it has always been
a grand pastime ; and chiefly pursued because
they had nothing else to do. And this is true

without any exception. No kingwhose mindwas fully occupiedwith the development or
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among themselves. That is the utter literal

fact, ofwhat our ladies do in their pleasant lives.

98. Nay, you
-might answer, s peakingwith

them We
'

do not let these Wm come to pass
for our play,

'

nor by our carelessnesswe can

not help them. Howcan . any final quarrel of

nations be settled othenwise than bywar ? ’
I cann

'

Ot nowdelay to: tell you howpolitical
quarrels might be otherwise settled. But grant

that they cannot. Grant that
'

no lawof reason
can be

‘

understood . by nations ; no lawof

justice submitted to by them
'

and that
,
while

questions of a fewacres
,
and of petty cash, can

be determined by truth and equity, the ques

tions
'

Which are to
\
issue i n. the perishing or

saving of kingdoms canbe determined only by

the truth of the sword, and the eq uity of the

rifle. Grant this, and
’

even then, judge if itwill always be necessary for!you .to put your

q uarrel into the hearts of your poor, and sign

your treatieswith peasants'blood Youwould
be ashamed to do this =in your own private
position and power. Why should you not be

ashamed also to do it in
“

public place and

power '

1
‘ If you quarrel

‘with your neighbour,

and the q uarrel be indeterminable by law, and
9
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Thirty stands fronting Thirty, eachwith a gun

in his hand.

Straightway theword Fire l ” is given,

and they blowthe souls out of one : another,

and in place of sixty brisk .useful
'

craftsmen
,

theworld has sixty dead caresses,which i t
must bury, and anon shed tears for. Had

these men any quarrel ? Busy as the devil

is, not the smallest ! They lived far enough

apart were the entirest strangers ; nay, in so

wide a universe, therewas even
,
unconsciously,

by commerce, some mutual helpfulness be

tween them. Howthen Simpleton l their

governors had fallen out and instead of

shooting one another,
‘

had the cunning to make

these poor blockheads
oshoot.

’
-Sam " Rasartus .

100. Positively, then, gentlemen, the game

of battle must not
,
and shall not, ultimately be

played thisway. But should it» be played anyway ? Should it, if not by your servants, be

practised by yourselves
‘

P I rthink, yes. Both

history and human instinct
h

fi m
h

a
'

fike to say,

yes. All healthy men like fighting, and like
the sense of danger ; all bravewomen like to

hear of their fighting, and of their facing

danger. This is a fixed instinct in the fine
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race of them ; and Leannot help fancying that

fair fight is the best play for them and that a

tournamentwas a better game than a steeple

chase. : The time "may perhaps come
,
in

France
,
aswell as '

here, for universal hurdle

races and cri cketing : but *I do not think

universal . micket ' Wi ll bring out the best

q ualities of the n oti ces :of either country. I

use, in such question, the testwhich i have
adapted, of the connection .ofwarwith other

arts ; and I reflect how, .as a sculptor, I should

feel, if Iwere asked to .design a monument for

a dead knight, in Westminster Abbey,with a

carving of a ball at one fend, and a ball at the

other. It may b e the r emains in me only of

savage Gothic prejudice; but I had rather

carve itwith “ shield at one end , and a sword
at the . other. and this, observe,with no

re ferencemhutevbrwtouafiy story of duty done,

or cause defended; Assume the knight merely

to have ridden ‘ out bdéa
'

sionally to fight his

neighbour for exercise ; assume him even a

sold ier of ' fortune, and to have gained his

b read, and filled his purse, at the sword’s
point. Still

,
I feel as if itwere

,
somehow,

grander andworthier in him to have made his
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bread by sword . play than any . other play ; I

had rather he had made it by thrusting than

by batting -much. rather .

~than by betting.

Much rather that .he should aidewar horses
,

than b ack race homes and-4 say it .sternly

and d eliberately—much ratherwould . I have

him slay his neighbour than
‘

cheat him.

101. But remember, so far as this may be

true, the game z ofwar is Only that inwhich
X
the fi‘” personal power of thed am n m ature

is brought out in management bf itsweapons;
And . this for thnee reasons

‘

o

First, the great justification .of this game is

that it truly,whenwell 'played; determineswho
is the best man -who is the h ighest . bred

,

the most self-denying, the most fearless, the

coolest of nerve, the swifiest of eye and hand .

You cannot test these
'

qualitieswholly, unless
there is a clear possibility of the struggles end

ing in death. It i s .only .ln thefronting of t hat

condition that the ifnll . trial of the man; soul

and body, comes out. : You may

.

go to your

game of .wickets,‘ or o f hurdles . or 'of cards
,
and

any knavery that is in you m ay stay unchal

lenged all thewhile; But if the play may be

ended at any moment by a lance-thrust, aman.
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which rejected all the extremes of brutal rage.

The pursuit of the enemy ceasedwhen -the

victorywas completed ; and after the signal

The spoiling of arms, at least during the battle;was also interdicted ; and the .consecretion of

the spoils of slain enemies to the gods,
'

as
,

‘

in

general , all reyoicing
's l ibr victory, Were con

sidered as
' ills-omenedd

ros. Suchwas tha nwar of the '

greatest

soldierswho prayedw2‘lteatl lie'

n gods . What

Chris tian war ' '

is, preached by
' Christian

ministers, let any 'one tell you,who sawthe
playing, andwas Jinspired and sanctified”

by

the . cfivinely
-measured

'

and ftnusical language,

of any North
'

American re
‘

giment preparing

fon its charge. And What is the relative cost

of life in pagan and Christianwars
,
let this

one fact tell you
f
;
—L-the spartans won the

decisive battle of Cor
i

nthwith the loss of

eight men ; the victors at indecisive Gettysburg
confess to the loss or30500.

106. II. I pass nowto our second order ofwar}the connnonest among men, that under

taken m desire of dominion. And let me ask
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you to think for a fewmomentswhat the real

meaning of this desire of dominion ins-“ first in

theminds of kings—d he‘n in that ofnations.

Now, mind you this
'first, i

-¢ that I speak

either about kings, or
'masms of men,with a

fixed conviction that human . nature is
'

a'

noble

and beautiful thing ; inot
-a foul not a . ln se

thing. Al l the sin o f. men I esteem as their

disease, not their nature as a follywh ich may
i be prevented, not a mummywhich must be
accepted And my Wonder, evenwhen things

are at theirworst, is ;always at the .heightwhich this human nature .can attain. Think

ing . it high, I find . it thing

than I thought it ;while thosewho thinly it

low, find it, andwillfiad i t, always, lowet . than

they thought
’

it : ;the fact vbeing, that it
'

is

infinite, and capable of .
infinite.

,
height and

infinite fall ; but themature of it~—and here

is the faithwhich Iwould . have you holdwith
nae—the nature of it . is. in the zmblenes

'

s, not

in the catastrophe.

107. Take the faith ' in its
“

utmost terms.

When the captain . of the. London shook handswith his mate
, saying, God speed you l

-Iwill
go downwith my passengers fltlnat I bellowto

l
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her being Choose,1say ; infinitudeofd mices

hangfuponmhis ; You have had false prophets

among.you
—for reenturies

'

.you have had them;

were ; false prophets,Whonh‘

ave told you that:

all men . are nothing : but fiends :orwolves, half
be

'

ast
,

'half devil; M etresthat, and indwd you
may sink to that. :Bnt refuse that, and have

faith that Gh
’

d made .you upright,
’
though you

have sought out many inventions ; so, youwill
strive dai ly to become morewhat, your Maker
meant and means you to be

,
and daily gives

you also the power: 'hoi be,’ -nand~

youwill cl ing
more .and

'

more ; to the nobleness and . .virtue

that is in you, sa ying, My righteousness I

hold fast, and.will not let i t go.

’

m8. I have put this
s to you as a choice, as

if
'
.you might hold ei ther of .these creeds you

liked best. B ut there is in real ity no choice

for you ; the facts being q uite easily ascertain

able. You have no beamess to think about this
matter, or to choose i in it ;

'The broad fact is;

that a hunian creature ’
of the h ighest race, .and

most
’

perfect as : a
'

humah thing, is invariably

both kind and = true zxand that as you lower!
the tdcc

, you get cruelty and falseness as yet:
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get deformity : and : this so 'steadi ly and as

suredly, that the
~ two greatwordswhich, in

their first use
,
$meant onlyi perfection o f race,

have
'

come, by conSequenee
‘

of the invariable

connection of virtuewith lthe flne human na

ture
,
both to signify

‘benevdlenoe of disposition.

Thewbrd ‘

generous,
’

.and the
'word gentle,

’

both, in thafr origin, meantonly of pure race,
”

but because fcharity and tenderness are in »

separable from this. purity o f blood,thewordswhich once stood only fompride, nowstand . as

synonyms for viirtue.

109 . New, this being: the tsue
'

power of our

inherent humanity, and seeing that all the aim

of education
'

Should be to develope this —and

seeing also »what magnificent self-sacrifice the

higher classes ofmen ,are capable of
,
fer

‘

nuy

cause that 3they unders tand or feel
,
—it iswholly . inconceivable to me howwell-educated

princes,who '

ought to be of all gentlemen the

gentlest, and oi all
'

nobles the ;most generous,

andwhose title
'

of royalty means only their

function of doing every man n ight
-how

these, I say, 1 throughout history, should so

rarely pronounce themselveson the side of the

poor, and of justice, but continually maintain
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themselves and their own interests by oppres
sion of the, poor, and bywresting .of justice ;

and howthis should be accepted.as so natural,

to law, is used as if i twcre o nly the duty of

a people to be loyal to .their
'

lu
'

ng, and not the

duty of a king to be infinitely more loyal .to his

people. Howcomes it to .pass that a captainwill diewith his passengers, and lean over the

gunwale to give the panting boat its course

bat i bat a kingwill :not usually diewi th, much
less for, his passengers— thinks it rather in

cumbent on his passenger
'

s in
‘any number

,
to

die for him

n o. Think, I beseech you, of thewonder of
this. The sea captain, not captain by divine

right, but only by company
’
s appointment

not a man of royal descent, but only
‘

a plebeianwho can steer -notwith the eyes of theworld
upon him

,
butwith feeble chance, depending

on one poor boat, of his name being ever heard

above thewash of the fatalwaves ; notwith
the cause of a nation restingnon his act, but

helpless to save so much as a child fromamong
the lost crowdwith Whom . he resolves to be

lost, -
yet goes down .Quietly to his grave,
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and protective. Nor need you listen to any

sophistical objection of the impossibility of

knowingwhen a ;people
’s help is needed

,
o rwhen not. Make . ryour

~ national conscience

clean, and your. national eyeswill soon be

clear. No manwho is truly
'

ready to i take

part in a noble q uarre lwine s
-
er sand long

in doubt bywhom,
or inwhat cause, his

'

aid

is needed . I hold it my
'

duty to
’

make no

political statement of Am y special bearing in

this presence ; but . I tell you bmadly and

boldly, that,within these . last 'ten yeansywe
English have, as a knightly nation, lost our

not have fought, for and ,we have

been passive,wherewe s hould ”not have been

passive, for fear. l tell -you that the principle

of non-intervention; as. nowpreached among

us, is as selfish and crate] as theworst frenz y
of conquest, and

’

difi
'

ers from fit only by being,

not only malignant, bu
‘

t
‘

dastardly.

l I 7. I know
,
however,~ that . my . Opinions

on this subject ed ifi
'

en too
'widely zfrom . those

ordinari ly held, to;
"

be any
'

farther i ntruded

upon you ; and
'

therefiore I .

pass lastly to

examine the . conditions
'
o£ the third kind o f



mar-swam. rst

noblewary—warwaged situply . for defienoe 'of.

the country inwhichwewere born, and for:

themaintenance and execution of her laws, bywhomsoever threatened ar defied. It is to this:

duty that I suppose most men entering the

army consider themselveswin reality to be

bound, and Iwant younowto reflect What the
laws of mere defense are ; andwhat the

soldier’s duty, as nowunderstood, or supposed

to be.understood. You haste solemnly devoted

guardianship of England. . Iwant you. to feelwhat this vowof . yours . indeed means, or .i s

gradually coming to mean.

1 18. You take it u pon you, firs t,while you
are sentimental schoolboy} ; you go into your

military convent, or kara oke, just as a girl

goes into her conventwhile she is a senti

mental sc
'

hoolgirl neither
'

of. you then know
soldiers and good

~ nuns m ake Ah
‘

e beat of it

afterwards. You don’t tumderstmd perhapswhy I call you. Sentimental schoolboys,when
you go into the army ?

'
fBec

'

ause
,
on thewhole,

it is the 'love of adventure, of excitenient, of

fine dress and of the pride of fame, allwhich
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indeed the best ” part of England ; that you,who have become the slaves
,
ought to have

beamthe masters .

‘

andwthat t hosewho arethe
masters,.

ought
‘

to have been the
"
slaves

“

? “ If it

is a noble andwhole-hearted England ,whose
bidding you are b ound to do; it is

'well ; " bu‘t
ifu

'

you
'

iare yourselves
: the best of 2her

’

heart,
and the England you have left be but a

half-hearted England, howsay you of
'

your
'

obedience
'

B Youwere too '
proud to become

shop
-keepers : are you satisfied, then, to lie -1

come -the servants of shop -keepers Youwere too proud
'to i become merchants or

farmers fyourselves :wi ll you h ave merchants

or farmers, then,
"for '

your fi eld-marshals?

You had no gifts of special grace forExeter

Hall 2will you have some gifted person thereat
for your commander-in-éhief, to judge

‘

ofyourwork, and reward it ? You imagineyourselves
to be the army of England how

,
if you should

find y ourselves at last; only the
"
police of her

manufacturing towns, and the ;beadles of her

Little Bethels

I .

'

It is not
’

so yet, norwill be so, I trust,

for ever ;
'

but
'what '

l mm you ro ses , and
g

tie

be assured» of, is; their the
i ldeal of sol diership
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125. And bearwith me, you soldier
'

youths,

country,
'
or must b e,“ fshe have any hope

if I urge youwith rude earnestness to. re

memberf that your fitness for all future mast

depends upon
'what '

you
r

arevnow. No good

soldier in his old agewas never baseless or

indolent in his youth, Many ?-a giddy and

thoughtless boy has b ecome a good bishop,

or a good lawyer, or 2a good rmemha'nt
'

y but

no such an one ever ha
'

asum1a good general .

I challenge you, in all history, to find a record

of a good soldierwhowas not grave and

earnest
‘

in his youth.

‘
’

And
,
in ganersl, I have

no patiencewith peoplewho talk of Mine
thoughtlessness

'

bf youth indulgently .
. I had

infinitely rather hear of thoughtless old. aw,
and the indulgence duewi thout ? When a man
has done hiswork, land n othing can anyway
bematerially al tered inh is fate, let

' him forget

his toil, and jestwith his fate, if be ’wili butwhat excuse can you find forwilfulne'

ss . of

thought, at
’

the very
‘

time'when every crisis

of future fortune hangs on"

your decisions

A y
'

outh thoughtless 1when”

all the happiness

of his home for ever depends on the chances,
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on the force of the two mainwords in the

great verse, integer vi tae, scelerisq ue par-ms.

’

You have vowed your life to England ; give

it herwholly -a bright, stainless, perfect life

—a knightly life. Because you have to fightwith machines instead of lances, there may be

a necessity for more ghastly danger, but there

is none for lessworthiness of character, than

in olden time. You may be true knights yet,

though perhaps not eq s you may have

to call yourselves canonry instead of

chivalry,
’
but that is no reasonwhy you

should not call yourselves true men. 50 the

first thing you have to see. to in becoming

soldiers is that you make yourselveswholly
true. Courage is a mere matter of course

among any ordinarilywell-born youths ; but
neither truth nor gentleness is matter of course.

You must bind them like shields about your

necks ; you mustwrite them on the tables

of your hearts. Though it be not exacted of

you, yet exact it of yourselves, this vowof
stainless truth. Your hearts are

,
if you leave

them unstirred, as tombs inwhich a 80d

lies buried. Vowyourselves crusaders to

redeem that sacred sepulchre. And remember,
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yaou
'

; mock at their counsel, theywill be fools
for

‘

you : such and so absolute ' is your rule

over them. You fancy, perhaps, as you have

been told so often, that awife’s rule should

only be over her husband
’
s house, not over

his mind. Ah, no ! the true rule is just
'

the

reverse of that a truewife, in her husband's
house

,
is his servant ; it is in his heart that

she is queen. Whatever of best he can con

ceive, it is her part to be ; whatever of

highest he can hope, it is hers to promise ; all

that is dark in him'

she must purge into

purity ; all that is failing in him she must

strengthen into truth ; from her
, through .all

theworld’s clamour
,
he mustwin his praise

in her
,
through all theworld’swarfare, he

must find his peace.

130. And, now, but oneword more. You

maywonder, perhaps, that I have spoken all

this night in praise ofwar. Yet, truly, if it

might be, I for one,would fain join in the

cadence of hammer-strokes that should beat

swords into ploughshares and that this

cannot be
,
is not the fault , of* us men. It is

your fault. Wholly yours. Only by your

command, or by your permission, can any
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killed creatures. Your praying is useless
,
and

your church-going mere mockery of God, if

you have not plain obedience in you enough

for this. Let every lady in . the upper classes

of civiliz ed Europe simply vowthat,while any
cruelwar proceeds, shewillwear . black ; —a
mute

’
s black, -with no jewel, no ornament, no

excuse for, or evasion into, pnettiness - I tell

you again,
nowarwould last aweek.

I3I And
,
lastly. Youwomen of England

are all nowshriekingwith one voice,- you and

your clergymen together,—because you hear

of your B ibles being attacked . If you choose

to obey your Bibles, youwill neverwe.who
attacks them. It is just because you never

fulfil a single downright pnecept of the Book,

that you are so careful for its credit and just

because you don
’
t care to obey itswholewords, that you are

'

ao particular about the

-and you do not know, nor care to know, so
much aswhat the B ibleword

.

‘

justiee means.
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5
’ (a

Do but learn so much of God
’
s truth as that

comes to ; knowwhat He meanswhen He
tells you to be just ; and teach your sons, that

their bravery is but a fool
’
s boast and

deeds but a firebrand
'
s tossing, unless they

.

are indeed Just men, and Perfect in the Fear

of God — and youwill soon have no morewar, unless it be indeed such as iswilled by
Him

,
ofwhom

,
though Pri nce of Peace, it is

alsowritten, ‘ In Righteousness He doth judge,
and makewar.’



LECTURE IV.

THE FUTURE OF ENGLAND.

(Delivered at the R A Insti tution, Woolwt'ch,
December 14, I

132 . I WOULD fain have left to the frank

pression of the moment
,
but fear I could not

have found clearwords— I cannot easily find

them, even deliberately,
-to tell you howglad

I am
,
and yet howashamed , to accept your

permission to speak to you. Ashamed of

appearing to think that I can tell you any

truthwhich you have not more deeply felt

than I ; but glad in the thought that my less

experience, andway of life sheltered from the

trials, and free from the responsibilities of

yours, may have left mewith something of a

child
’
s power of help to you ; a sureness of

hope,which may perhaps be the one thing

that can be helpful to menwho have done too
much not to have often failed in doing all that
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134. Thus the causes ofwealth '

and noblesse

are not the same ; but opposite. On . the

other hand, the causes of anarchy and of the

poor are not the same, but opposite. Side by

side, in the same rank, are nowindeed set the

pri de that revolts against authority, and the

misery that appeal s against avarice. But, so

far from being a common cause, all anarchy is

the forerunner of poverty, and all . prosperi ty

begins in obedience. So that, thus
,
i t has

become impossible to give due support to the

cause of order,without seeming to countenance

injury ; and impossible to plead justly the

claims of sorrow, Without seeming to plead

also for those of license.

Let me try, then, to put in very brief terms,

the real plan of this various quarrel, and the

truth of the cause on each side. Let us face

that full truth
,
whatever it may be, and decidewhat part, according to . our power,we should

take in the quarrel.

I35. First. For eleven hundred years, all

but five
,
since Charlemagne set on his head the

Lombard crown, the body of European people

have submitted patiently to be governed ;

generally by kings
— always by single leaders
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masters have set them to do all thework, and
have themselves taken . all thewages. In aword, thatwhatwas called governing them,

meant onlywearing fine clothes, and living on

good fare at their expense. And I am sorry

to say, the people are quite right in this

opinion also. If you enquire into the vital

fact of the matter, this youwill find to be the
constant structure of European society for the

thousand years of the feudal system itwas
divided into peasantswho lived byworking ;
priestswho lived by begging ; and knightswho lived by pi llaging ; and as the luminous

public mind becomes gradually cogniz ant of

these facts
,
itwi ll assuredly not sufl'er things

to be altogether arranged thatway m y more
and the devising of otherwayswill be an

agitating business ; especially because the first

impression of the intelligent populace is, thatwhereas, in the dark ages, half the nation lived

idle, in the bright ages to come
,
thewhole of

it may.

137. Now, thirdly— and here is much the

worst phase of the crisis . This past system

of misgovernment, especially during the last

three hundred years, has prepared, by its
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misgovernment, I repeat,we have created in

Europe a vast populace, and out of Europe a

stillwater one,which has lost even the power
and con a of reverence —which exists

only in the. Worship of itself~ which can

neither see anything beautiful around it, nor

conceive anything virtuous above it ; which
has, towards all goodness and greatness,

no other feel ings than those of the lowest
creatures-Jew, hatred, or hunger ; a populacewhich has sunk below. your appeal in their

nature, as it has risen beyond your power in
their multitude -whom you can nowno more
charm than you can the adder, nor discipline,

than you can the summer fly.

It is. a crisis, gentlemen ; and time to think

of it. I have roughly and broadly put it

before you in its darkness. Let us lookwhatwe may,
find of light.

138. Only the other day, in a journalwhich
is a fairly representative exponent of the Con

servatism of our day, and for the most part

not at all in favour of strikes or other popular

proceedings ; only about three.weeks since,

Compare Time and T(do, 5 169, and Fan Ch on
'

gen ,

Letter XIV. page 9.
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therewas a leader,with this, ,or a similar, title

What is to .become
'

of the House of

Lords It startledwep fer it seemed as ifwewere going even faster,
than I had thought;when such a questionwas .put , as a subject

of qu ite open debate, in a journal meant chiefly
for the

'

reading of themiddle and upper classes.

Open or note —the debate is near“ What is,

to become of them And the answer to such

question depends first. on their being able to

answer another question What is the use

of them 1 For some time back, I think the

theory of the nation
'has been, that they are

useful as impediments to business, so as to

give time for second thoughts. But the nation

is getting . impatient of impediments to busi

ness ; and certainly, sooner or later,will think
it needless to maintain these expensive ob

stacles to its humours. And I have not heard,

either in public, or from any of themselves,
a clear expression of their own conception of

their use. So that it seems thus to become

needful for all .men . to tell them,
as our one

quite clear
-sighted teacher, Carlyle, has been

telling us for many a .

year, that the use of the

Lords of a country is to govern the country.
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If they answer that use, the countrywi ll rejbice
in keeping them if not, thatwill becomeof

themwhich must {if all things found to have
lost their serviceab leness.

139 . Here, therefore, is the one question,
'

at

this crisis, for them, a nd for us . Will they
be lords indeed, and give

‘

us laws- dukes} ih
deed, and give usguidingh—princes indeed, and

give us
‘

beginning, of truer
'

dynasty,which
shall not be soiled by covetousne

‘

ss , nor dis

ordered by iniq uity Have they themselves

sunk so
'

far as not to hope this
'

Are there

yet any among themwho caul stand forwardwith open English brows,and saga
—Sb far as

in me lies,
3lwill governwith my “

might,
'
not

for Dieu ct man Droit, but for the
?first grand

reading of thewar try, from smith :
that Was

corrupted, Dieu et 1Droit Among them I

knowthere are some - among you, soldiers of

England, I knowthere are manyfwho can do

this ; and in you
'

is our trust. I, one of the

lower people of your country, ask of you in

their name
,
—~
you

'whom Iwill not any more
call soldiers

,
but bythe truer name of Knights

-Equites of England. Howmany yet of you
are there. knights errant nowbeyond all’ former
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"

literature to lust. It is, on the contrary, train

ing them into ~ the perihct exercise
'

and kingly

continence of their bodies and souls; «It ‘is a

painful, continual, and difficultwork ; to be

done by kindness, bywatching, bywarning, by
precept, and by praise,

-but above all—shy

145. Compulsory ! Yes, by all means !
‘Go ye out into the highways and hedges, and
compel them to come in.

’ '

Gompulsory l Yes
,

and gratis also. Def Gratis
,
they must be

taught, as
,
Def Grah

'

a
, you are set to teach

them. I hear strange talk continually, how
difficult it is to make people

"

pay for being
educated l Why, I should think so i

“

Do you

make your children pay for their education
, or

do you give it them compulsorily, and
'

gr
'

atis i'

You do not expect them to pay you for their

teaching, except by becoming good
'

chlldren.

Why should you expect a peasant to pay
‘
"

for

his, except by becoming a good man i
l—pay

ment enough, I think, ifwe knewit. Payment

enough to himself
, as

' to
'

ns .

" For that is

another of our grand popular mistake
'

s—people

are always thinking of education‘

as
‘
a

'

means

of livelihood. Education 13 not
‘

a profitab le
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business,but a
'costly one ; nay, even the best

attainments of 1it are always unprofitable ? in

any terms of coin. Nb nation ever made its

bread either by its . great arts,
'

.or its greatwisdoms. By its minor arts or manufactures,

by its practical knowledges, yes but its noble

scholarship, its
'

noble philosophy, and its noble

art
,
are always to bebought' as a treasure, not

sold for a livelihood. You do not learn that

you may live— you live that you may learn.

You are to spend
"
on

'

National Education
, and

to be spent for 1t and to make by it, not more

money, but bktt
'

er men —to get into this

British Island the greatest possible number

of good and brave Englishmen. They are to

be your money ’sworth.

’

Butwhere 'is ' the money to
‘

come from

Yes, that is to be asked. Let us
'

,
as q uite

‘

the

first business in this our national crisis, look

not only into ouraffairs, but intb our accounts
,

and obtain Some general not ion howwe
annually spend our money, andwhatwe are

getting for in
'
Observe, I do not mean to

enq uire into the public revenue only ; of that

some account is rendered already.

"But let us

do the bestwe"can to set
'

down the items of
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the national private expenditure ; and knowwhatwe spend altogether,,and how,

To beginwith this matterofeducation.
You probably have nearly 911 seen the admit

able lecture lately given by.Captain Maxse, at
Southampton. It contains a clear statement of

the. facts mat, present ascertained as to our

expenditure in that respect . It appears that of

our . public moneys, for every .pgnpd thatwe
spend on educa tionwe spend twelve either

in.charity at punishment -
.ten millions a year

in pauperism and crime, and . eight hundred

thousand in .
instruction. Now.Captain Maxse

adds to this estimate of ten millions public
money spent on crime.andwant,amore or less

conjectural sum of eight millions for private

charities. My ,
impression is that .this is much

beneath the truth, but at all events it leaves

out of consideration much the heaviest and

saddest form of charity—v the maintenance, by

theworking members of families, of the nu

fortunate or ill-conducted personswhom the

general course of misrule newleaves helpless
to be the burden of the rest.

147. NowIwant to get first at some, I do

not say approximate, but at all events some
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our money. If our right hand is not to knowwhat our left does, it must not, be because itwould be ashamed if it did.

That is, therefore, quite the first practical

thing to be done. Let every manwhowisheswell to his country , render it yearly an account

of his income, and of the main heads of his

expenditure ; or, if he is ashamed to do so, let

him no more impute to the poor their poverty

as a crime, nor set them to break stones in

order to frighten them from .committing . it.

.To lose money ill is indeed often
,
a clini c ;

but to get it ill is aworse one, and to spend

it ill,worst of all . You object, Lords of

England, to increase, to the poor, thewages
you . give them,

because they spend them
,

you say, unadvisedly . Render them, there

fore
, eu account of thewageswhich they give

you and showthem,
by your example, howto

spend theirs, to the last farthing advisedly.

148. It is indeed time to make this an

acknowledged subject o f . instruction, to theworking ,
man, -howto spend his »wages. For,

gentlemen, we must give that instructionwhetherwewill or no, oneway or the other .

We have given it in years gone by ; and now
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we '

fi '
ld faultwith our peasantry for having

our tuition. Only a few.days since I had a

letter from thewife of avillage rector, a man of

common sense and kindness,whowas greatly
troubled in h is 'mind because itwas precisely
the menwho .got highestwages in summer

that came d es titute to his door in thewinter.

Dwtitute, and of riotous temper— for their

method of spendingwages in their period of

prosperi tywas . by sitting two days aweek in
the tavern parlour, ladling. portwine, not out

of .bowls, but out : of buckets. Well, gentle

men,who taught .them that method of festivity

Thirty years ago, I, a most inexperienced

freshman,went to my first college supper ;

at
“

theh a d of the table '

sat a nobleman of high

promise and of admirable powers, since dead of
palsy ; there alsowe had in the midst of us, not
buckets, indeed,

’

but bowls as large as buckets

there also,we helped ourselveswith ladies.

There (for this beginning of college educationwas non pulsory), I choosing ladlefuls of punch
instead

'
of. claret, because Iwas then able,

unperceived, to pour them into mywaistcoat
instead of down my throat, stood it out to the
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these I cannot speak to-night, and of the first

two onlywith extreme brevity.

152 . I . Hand~ labour on the earth, thework
of the husbandman and of the shepherd

-to

dress the earth and to keep theflocks of it— the

first task of man
,
and the final one - the edu

cationalways of noblest lawgivers, kings and

teachers the education of Hesiod
,
ofMoses, of

David
,
of all the true strength of Rome ; and

all its tenderness : thepride of Cincinnatus, and

the inspiration of Virgil. Hand-labour on the

earth
,
and the harvest of it brought forthwith

singing
-not steam-

piston labour on the earth,

and the harvest of it brought forthwith steamwhistling. You .will have no prophet
’

s voice

accompanied by that shepherd
’
s pipe, and

pastoral symphony. Do you knowthat lately,
in Cumberland

,
in the chief pastoral district

of England,
- in Wordsworth’s own home,

a procession of villagers on their festa day

provided for themselves
,
byway of music, a

steam-ploughwhistling at the head of them.

I 53. G ive me patiencewhile I put the

principle of machine labour before you, as

clearly and in as short compass as possible ; i t

is one that should be known at this juncture .
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them,
however hespends them. That ismainly

true (not altogether so), .for food and fuel .are

in ordinary circumstances personallywasted by
rich people, in q uantitieswhichwould save

many lives. One of my . own . great luxuries,

for instance
, is candleligh t

—e lod -I probably

burn, for myself: alone, as many candles during

thewinter, aswould comfort the o ld eyes, or

spare the young o nes, of a ~whole rushlighted

country village.
r Stiu

,
it is mainly true that it

is not by their personalwastefthat rich people
prevent the lives of the poor. This is .theway
they do it . Let me go back to my farmer. He

has got his machine made,which goes creak‘

ing, screaming“ and occasionally e xploding,

about
'modern Arcad ia. He has turned ofi

’

hi s

fifty
'

men to s tarve; Now
,
at some .distance

from his own farm, there is another. on Which

the labourerswere »working for their bread

in the sameway, by tilling the land. The

machinist
'

sends '

over .to these, . saying I

have got food enough for
'

youwithout your
digging or ploughihg any more.

" I can main

tain you in other occupations instead of plough

ing that land if you rake in its gravel youwil l
find some hard stones— you shall grind those
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on mills till they glitter ; then, mywife shallwear a necklace of them. Also, if you turn

up the meadows belowyouwill find some finewhite clay, ofwhich you shall make a porcelain

service for me : and the rest of the farm Iwant for pasture for horses for my carnage
and you shall .groom them, and some of you

ride behind ; the jcarriagewith stayes in your

hands, and I .will . keep you mad ! fatter for

doing that than
, you . can keep yourselves by

155. Well—but it is answered, .are
’we to

have no diamonds, nor china, nor pictures, nor

footmen, them -but all . to be farmers I am

not sayingwhat .we ought .to do, Iwant only
to showyouwith perfect .clearness firstwhatwe are doing ; I repeat, is the upshot

of machine-conniving in this country. And

observe,
its on .the national strength.

Without machines, y ou have
“

a hundred and

fifty: yeomen,
ready to

.join ,
for defence of the

land. ;You get your. machine; s tarve fifty of

them, make diammd'eutters '
or footmen of as

many more, and! for your national defence

against an enemy, you have now, and can

have, only fifty men, instead of a hundred
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and shepherd and pastoral husbandry, are to

be the chief schools of Englishmen. And this

most royal academy ,
of all academies you have

to open over all the land.Purifying your
'heaths

l

and hills , andwaters, and keeping them full of

every kind of lovely natural organism,
in tree

,

herb, and living creature, All land that iswaste and ugly, you must redeem into ordered

fruitfulness ; all ruin, desolateness, imperfect

ness of but or habitation, youmust. do . awaywith ; and throughout every village and city of

your
'

English dominion, there must not be a

hand that cannot find a helper, nor a heart that

cannot
'flnd a comforter.

“ 158;
‘Howinipossible l ’ 1 know” you are

thinking. Ah ! So far from impossible, it is

easy, it is natural, it is necessary, and I declare

to you that, sooner or later, it must be done,

at our peril, If nowour English lords of landwil l fix this idea steadily before . them ; take

the .people to.
theirheart s, trust to their. loyalty,

lead their labour —then indeed therewill be
princes again in the midst of. us,worthy of the

island throne
,

‘This royal throne of kings—this sceptred isle

This fortress -built by ,
nature for herself
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Against infecti on, and the hand ofwar ;
This precious stone set in the si lver sea ;

This happy breed of men— this littleworld
This other Eden—LDemi-Paradise.’

But if they refuse to do this, and hesitate

and equivocate, clutching through the confused

catastrophe of all
'

things . only atwhat they

can still keep stealth
'

ily . for themselves, -their

doom is nearer than even their adversaries

hope, and i twill be deeper than even their

despisers dream

I 59 . That, b elieve me, . is the work you

have to do in England ; and out
'

of England

you have room' for . everything else you care

to do . Are 'her dominions in theworld so

narrowthat she can find no place to spin cotton

in but Yorkshire ? We. may organise emigra

tion into an infinite power. We may assemble

troops of the more adventurous and amb itious

of our youth ;we may send them on truest

foreign service, founding newseats of autho

rity, and -cémtres .of thought, in zuncultivated

and unconquered lands ; retaining the full

afl'ection to . the native country no less in our

colonists than : in our .
armies, teaching them

to maintain , allegiance to their fatherland in
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intowhat I conceive to be a better mind.

But, on the other hand
,

I knowcertainly that
the most beautiful characters yet developed

among men have beenformed inwar — that

all great nations haye beenwarrior nations,

and that the only kinds of peacewhichwe
are likely toget in

'

the present age
‘

are ruinous

al ike to the intellect, and the heart.

162 . The last in filais nvq lume,

addressed to young sq ldiers,
to strengthen theirutrust in tthe y irtne of, their

profession. i t . i s
fl

f inconsistentwith i tself, in
its closing appeaLtqwomen,praying; them to

use their influence to bringwars to .ah gend.

And I have .beenh indered from completing

my long -i ntended note-t om therewasmy/ of
the Kings of Prussia by gontinuallyyipgreasipg
doubt howfar , the machinery ,and discipline

ofwar, under.which they learned the at ; of

government,was essential for such lesson

andwhat xhs honesty zandh .
sasaitity IOf’ the

Friedrichwho so h ighly : repaired“ ;l r uined

Prussia, might heye done. for the happiness of

his Prussia, unruined,wthe last lect
'

uremenu i twthelast in the original
edition.
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Inwar, harm'

ever
, or

. in peace, the character:which Carlyle chiefly loves him for, and . in!which Carlyle . has . s hown , him to difi r. frbmr

all kings up
'

'to t his : time succeeding him; is

his .constant
'

purpose to .use .every power en-i

trusted to -him zfor
'

the good of h is people ; and

be, not
'

in lint
—in

'

heart and hand
,

their 'king

Not , inv
’

ambition, but, in natural instinct of

duty . Friedrich
,
burn ’

to goverm. determines

to govern! to : the
( bestf of his faculty. That

best may sometimes be . unwise ; and- u selfwi ll, or love of glory; may have their oblique

hold . on .his mind
,

and warp it thisway:

or that ; but
'

they are never principal
'with

him. He believes thatwar is necessary, and

maintains it sees
'

that p eace is necessary, and

calmly persists in
‘

thework of it to the day.

of his death, .no t claiming therein more praise

than the h ead of m y ordinary household,who rules it sunply because it is his place, and

he must not yield »the mastery of it to another.

163: Howfar in the future, it may be pos

sible for .men
'

to gain the strength necessary
for

' kingshipwithout either fronting death,

or inflicting it, seems to . me not at present



determinable. The historical facts are that,

broadly speaking, none but soldiers , or personswith a soldierly faculty, have ever yet shown
themselves fit to be kings ; and that no other

men are so gentle, so just, or so clear-sighted .

Wordsworth’s character of the happywarrior
cannot be reached in the height of it but by awarrior ; nay, so much is it beyond common

strength that .I had supposed theentiremeaningwf it to be metaphorical, until one .of the best

soldiers of England himself read me the poem ,

‘

and taught me,what I might have known, had
I enough Watched h is own life, that itwas
entirely literal . There is nothing of so high

reach distinctly demonstrable in Friedrich but

I see more and more, as I growolder, that the
thingswhich are the mostworth, encumbered
among the errors .and faults of every man

’
s

nature, are never clearly demonstrable ; and are

often most forcible when they are scarcely

distinct to his own“

conscience, -howmuch less,
clamorous for recognition by others !

Nothing can be more beautiful than Carlyle
’
s

showing of this
, to any careful reader of

Fri edrich. But careful readers are but
'

one in

The
"

late Sir Herbert Edwardes.
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(Cfercnce first to the . largest edition, i n fi x

volumes (1858 then, in

the smallest or people
’

s editionz
’
.

The pieceswhich i v have q uoted in my own
text are for,

the use of readerswho may not

have ready access to the book; and areenough

for the explanation of t he. points.
to.wh ich iwish t hem to ;direct thfi in vthoughta; ia

'

reading

suchh istories of scldiers far .soldier-kirmdoms.

l
' '

l l "

Year 928 to 936.
—bawn of Order in Chm

'

stz
'

an

Book 11. Chap 1 p 67 (42)

165. HENRY THE FOWLER, Jthe beginning of

German kings,
’
is a mighty soldier m the cause

of peace; his essentialwork the building.
and

organiz ation of. .fortified tpwns for the protec

tion of men.

Read page 72wi th utmost care He

fortified towns” to end of small print. I .have

added some notes on t the mat ter inmy lecture

on Giovanni . Pisano ; but zwhether you can

glance at them or
, not, fix in your .mind this

institution of truly civil; or civic in

Germany, as distinct from the building of
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‘

2 15

m amas fer-«thesecurity ofrobbers aim
of a -étanding

'

arm
'

y
'

ooils iSting
‘

bf every ninth

man
,
“walled '

a town‘

sman'i) -a

sold ier,appointedztoii eurn that? profession that

he mayguard thewalls-A be exact reverse of

. Frederi eic'sfi nal
f

idea
'

offlhismrmy is , indeed,

Branmbor, chief
“

fortress of fi le Wends
,

“

is thus itukew,’ and further , Strengthened by
Henry: the

'

1Fowlep Jwardens appointed for it

and 3thus the‘JhiStory
l |hfflBrandenburg“begins.

On ‘m" fm fiers, Jalso, this beginning of GerL

man “ IMF /has his =6Markgraiffi f Ancieh
’

t
'

of

the marked placer
J “ Read page 73, measuredly,

learning
‘
irlbyheart, if it may Be. (514 )

u
'

.

r 4

936— 1000.
—H{story of Nascent B randenburg .

166 . THE passage I last desired you to read

endswith this sentence . The sea-wall you
build, and What mainfloodgates you establish

in it
,
will . dépehfi on the'state of the outer

sea.

"

From tli is t ime forward you have to keep

clearly separate in your minds, (A)the history



—z 16 u pwmx.
’

of that outer sea, .Pagan Scandinavia, Russia,

and Bor-Ru
'

ssia, or
'

Prussia proper ; (a), the

history of Henry the Fowler’s Eastern and

Western Marches ; asserting
“

themselves g ra
dually as Austria and the Netherlands ; and

(c) the history of this
. inconside

'

rahle . fortress

of Brandenburg, gradually becoming consider

able, and the capital city of increasing distri ct

between them. That
’

1last ihistory, h owever,
Carlyle is obliged to l egve vagueand gray for

two hundred years after Henry
'
s death. Ah

solutely dim for the
'

first century, inwhich
.nothing is evident .but

,
that

,
itswardens or

Markgraves had no peaceable possession of the

place. Read the second paragraph in page 74

(52 in old hooks .

’

to and the first

in page 83 meanwhile to substantial
,

’

consecutively. They bring the story of Bran

denburg itself down, at any rate, from 936 to

111.

9367
1000.

— S tate
l

of
'

theOuter Sea.

READ nowChapter II. beginning

page 76 wherein youwill get account
the beginning of vigorous missionarywork
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p
’

recibus nevertheless, the missionary .work
i tself you find iswholly. vain. The : difi

'

erence

of opinion between St. Adalb
'

ert and . the

Wends, on Divine matters, does not signify
“

to the Fates. They lwill.not h ave i t (fisputed
about ; and end the .

.d ispute adversely ; .to

St. Adalbert, —adversely, even, to Branden

burg and its civilising power, you

see.
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which has. itsrsupporters ! It iswonderful,
this Tripod — three

-footed, three

cut faith of the North and South, the leaf of

the oxalis,and. strawberry , and clover, fostering
the same in I Suppose

i t .to be themostsavage{and-natural of notions

about Deity ; a prismatic idol-shape of Him,

rude as a triangular; leg, as a t refoil grass. .
I

do not . find howlong Triglaph) held his state

on S t. Mary
’
s Hill . For a time,

’
says Carlyle,

‘
the priests all slain gr fled — shadowy Mark
graves the l ike

—c hurch and state lay in ashes,

and Triglaph, like a triple porpoise
”

under

the influence of laudanur
'

n
,
stood, I knownotwhether on

'

his head or his tail, aloft on the

Harlungsberg, as the, Supneme of this Universe

for the,
tithe being.

'

i

v r

1030— 113o.
-B raizde;zaurg under the Dit

mars
'

eh Markgraves,
'

ar Ditmarsch-Stade

11. cm iii. p. 85 (601

169 . Or lAn
'

glishmr.Samoa-b reed. They attack

B randenburg, under
" its Triglyphic protector,
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take it-~ dethrone him, and hold the town for
a hundred y ears, their history stamped

beneficially
‘

on the face of things, Markgraf
after Markgraf getting killed in the business.

slain,
" fight ing with the

Heathen—say the old books, and pass on

to another.

’ Ifwe allowseven years to

Triglaph—wwe get a clear century for these

was above indicated. They die out in 11

1130743170.
— Brandenbarg under

,
Albert the

’

B ear.

Book II. schap. iv. p. 91

170. HE
‘

i s , the first of the Ascanien Mark

graves,whose castle of Ascanica is on the

northern slope of the Hartz Mountains, ruins

still dimly traceable.

’

There had been no soldier -
.or king of note

among the DitmarschMarkgraves, so that youwill dowell to fix in your mind successively

the three men
,
Henry the Fowler, St. Adalbert,

and Albert the ’

Bear; A soldier again, and a

strong one. Named the Bear only . .from the

device .on his Shield, first.wholly definite
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If you have no courage to name any pricewhatsoever for yourself, believe me, the cause

is not. your
" modesty, but that in very truth

you feel in your heart; therewould be no bid

for you at Lucian’s sale of lives,were that

again possible, at Christie and ManSOn's.

172 . Finally (1319 exactly ;
°

say 1320, for

memory), the Ascanien line expired in Bran

denburg, and the little town and its electorate

lapsed to the Kaiser : meantime other econo

mical arrangements had been 1n progress but

observe first howfarwe have got.
The Fowler, St. Adalbert, and the Bear

have established order, and some sort of Chris

tianity ; but the established persons begin to

think somewhat too .well of themselves. On

quite honest terms, a dead saint or a living

knight ought to beworth their true weight in
gold.

’
But a pyramid,with only the point of

the spear seen at top, .would be many times

over one
’
sweight in gold. And although menwere yet far enough from the notion ofmodern

days, that the gold is better than theflesh, and
from buying itwith the clay of one

’
s body,and

even the fire of one
’
s soul, instead of soul and

body With it, theywere beginning to fight for
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former.Knights .Hosibitallers, as .be
'

mg entirely

German : yet soonma thefi ermanDnder of
'St.

Mary, eclipsing . in : importance Templars, .Hoso

pitallefi , and every o
'

then nhivalr‘ié’ order then

extant no purpme
'

of.

much strength for it ; their purpose only the

helping of German pilgrims. To this only

they are bound by their vow
,

‘

gelnbde,
'
and

become one of the usefullest of clubs in all

the Pall Mall ofEurope.

Finding pilgrimage in
”

Palestine falling slack,

and more need for thetnpm theuhoméwarkl side
of . the sea, theiv‘Hoehmeister; Herniam nf the

Salz a, goes oqer to Venice in
'

f 12 10. There,

theititular bishop of sti ll Unconveued iPreusn n

advises
"

hint of t hat field ofwit h for his idle
knights. Hermann; 1thinks

°walksdf (it?3 sets his
t: Mary

’
s riders:at 1Triglaph,

fwith 'the sword
in onei hand and laamissal in: the;o ther.

Nomi yom
' modern xway v of

‘fletfwing con

version ! “Too illiber
'

al. you think ,
randwhatwould M13 ] ; 8. M111say ?

But if Triglaph had beam-verily
‘
threewhale’3 cubs combined by boiling !youzwould

yourself have, promotgd 'attacltuupouz him for

the sake of his -? l The
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Teutsch Ritters,
’

fighting him“ for charity, are

they so much
'

inferior to you

They built,and ;burnt, mnumerable stockades for

and against ; built
"wooden. fortswhich are now

stone towns. ) .They fought
'much

‘

and prevalently ;

galloped rdesperately to .and 'fro, ever
'on the alert

“

.

In peaceabler ulterior times, t hey fenced in t he

Nogat
'

and theWeichselwith !dams;whereby un~

limited quagmire might become grassy meadowv '

v

as it continues to t his day. Marienburgu (Maiy
’
s

Burg), .with’

its grand stone.Schloss still visible and

even h abitable ufis.

‘was vat length
-
'

their head

quarter.r
"

But
“

howmany Rotge‘

of /wood and stone

they built, in diflerent parts what revolts, sur

prisals
‘

,
furious fights inWoody, boggy places they

had, no man has counted.

But always some preaching by
» zealo

'

us monks,

accompanied the chivalrous
’

fighting. And colo

nists
“

(mime in from Germany; trickling in, or

at
'

times ‘

streatning. Victorious Ritterdom Offers

terms to thexbeaten heathen rter
'

ms not
’

oi tolerant

nature, butwhich bepunttualb’ kept b: Riff”
dom. When the flame of revolt or general co

’

m

spiracy burnt up again tOo extensively, high per

sonages tame
'

ou crusade tothem. Ottocar, King

of B ohemia,with his extensive far-shining chivalry,

conquered Samland in a month tore up the

Romavawhe‘re Adalbert had b een massacred, and
burnt it from the fees of . the earth. A certain
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presence and in honour of him they named

it King
’
s Fortress, Konigsberg.

’ Among King
Ottocar

’
s esquires, or subaltem junior ofi cials, on

this occasion, is one Rudolf, heir of apoor Swiss
lm‘dship and gray

'hill «castle, called Hapsburg,
rather in reduced OttOCar

likes -for .his prudent, handyways ; '

a stout, modest,wisem young man,who may chance: to redeem

Hapsburg a little, if he lives.

Conversion, and complete conquest once come,

therewas a happy time for Prussia3ploughshare

instead of sword : busy sea-ham s, German 'towns,
getting built ; churches everywhere rising ; grass

growing, and peaceable v cows,where:xfonnerly had
been quagmire and snakes,: and for the Order a

happy time. On thewhole, this .Teutsch Rirter

dom, for the first cenbufyand more,was a grand

phenomenon, and flamed like a bright blessed

beacon through the n ight of things, in those

Northern countries. For t above . a century,we
perceive, itwas the rallying place of all brave menwho had a career to seek em terms: other than

vulgar. The noble vnoul, aiming bed money,

and sensible to more than .hunger in thisworld,
had a beacon burning if the night

chanced to overtake it, and the earth re grewtoo
intricate, as is not uncommon. Better ,

than .the

career of stump-oratory, ,
I . should fancy, and its

Hesperides apples. golden, and of gilt horse-dung.
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14134-1446:; B randmburg under Ffi
'

ednclz of

t i

177. T1115 is the fourth of: the menwhen: you
monarchy , Henry the Fowler

,
St Adalbert

,

Albert the Bear, of Ascanicmiand Friedrich zof

Nuremberg. (of:
"Honenz ollemgzby

, name,
‘

and

by
’

country,
'

Oi the black Forest, nOrth
‘bf the

Lake of Constance).

Brandenburg is sold to him
r

at Constance.

during the great Counci l, for about
of our money,worth perhaps a million in that

day ; stil l, -
.with its capabilities; ~ dog cheap?

Admitting,what no one at
’

the time 'denied, the

general marketahiéness of states as . private
’

property, this isthe one practical result, thinks

Carlyle, (not likely to thinkwrong) of that

(ecumenical deliberation, four years long, of

the ‘
elixir. of the intellect ,and dignity of

Europe. 3 .And .that tonexthing Was
; not,

its

doing but in pawnbrok'

in
'

g
'

job, intercalated,

putting, however, at last, BrandenburgJ again
under thewill of one strong man. On St.

John
’
s day, 1412, he first set foot 1n his town,
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and Brandenburg, under itswise Kurfurst,

begins to be cosmic again.

’
The story pf

Heavy Peg, pages 195- 198 is one

of the most brilliant and important passages
of the first volume page 199, specially to our

purpose, must begiven
’

entire :

The offer to be Kaiserwas made him 111 his -61d

days ; but hewiselyd eclined .that in

Brandenburg, bywhat he silently founded there,

that he did his chief benefit to Germany and.

mankind . .He understood the noble art of govern
ing men had in him the justness, clearness

,

valour, and patience needed for that. A man of

sterling probity, {hr one thing. W E indeed
"

Is

your laws obeyedwithout mutiny, see, y ell that

they be pieces of God Almighty
’
s lawg. otherwise

all the artillery in the,
worldwill not keepd own

mutiny.

Friedrich travelled much over B
‘

randenburg
’

looking into everythingwith his own eyes ,
making,

I canwell fancy, innumerable crooked things

straight ; reducing.more and
'more that famishing

dcgokennel, of a Brandenburg into afruitml arable
field. His portraits, represent a square

-headed,

mild-looking, solid gentleman, with a certain

twinkle of mirth in the serious eyes of him.

Except 1n thoseHussitewars {Or Kaiser Sigismund
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absolute1barrenuess
'
rfof enumeration, for our

momentary convenience, here :

Friedrich 1st ofBrandenburg (6th of

Friedrich II ., called
‘IronTeeth,’

Albert,

Johann George,

Joachim Friedrich,

Johann Sigismund,
GeorgeWilhelm,

1
‘

.

Fnedrioh Wi lhelm (the Great Elector),
Friedrich, first King , crowned 18th

January.

Of this line of princeswe have to say they

followed generally
'in jdteir ancestor

’
s

'

stdps, ;and

had success of the likc r

'

kind more or less ; Hohen

zollerns all of them, by character and behaviour

aswell as by descent. No lack of quiet energy,

of
‘

thnmtsonnd
’

Therewas l ikewise solid

fair-play in .general, .no invading Of yourself.
on

ground thatwill not carry, and Marcwas.

instant,

gentle, 5m
“mexoraéleam /nng of mutiny , if it showed

i tself,which, afier the Second Elector, or at most
’he Third. it had altogether ceased to do.
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179 . This iszthe genmta
'

l account of them ;

of special ,matters -
:note the ifoliowing

I I . Friedrich, called r

r
f 'lron-teeth,

’ irbm his

firmness
, proves a notable managers and .

governor. .
1 Builds the at Berlin in i ts

first form,
and makeeaxit .his ch ief ra iderioe.

BuysNeumark from the fallen Teutsch Ritters,

and generally establishes
"

things on securer

III. Albert,
‘
a fiery, to

'

ugh old Gentleman
,

’

called the Achilles of Germany. in his day

has half-a-century of fightingwith his own
gundy, and

‘

its fiery Charles, besides being

head constable to the KaiSer
'

among any dis

orderly persons
.

in the East. His skull
,
long

shown onhis tomb, marvellous for strength

andwith no visible sutures.

’

IV. John, the orator of his race ; (but

the orations His second son,

ArchbishOp
o of Maihtz '; fin“wh ose piece of

memorable .work. see page
'

223 and

read in connectionwith '

that the 'history of

Margu f George. pp (152

and the 8th
'

chapter of t he third book.

V. Joachim I ., of little note ; thinks them
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"

has been enough
iRd ormation,

‘
and checks

proceedings in a dull: causing

him at least grave domestic . difiiculties. -Page

271
“

VI. Joachim II .

’

'

:Again active in . the

Reformation
,
i nd staunch,

though generally 111: a cautious .

weighty, never in a

rash, swiftway, to the great cause bf Protestant

ism and to all good causes. Hewas himself a

solemnly devout man deep, awe-stricken reve

rence dwelling inhis viewof this universe. Most

serious, thoughwith '

a jbcese dialect, commonly

having a cheerfulwit in stieakihg to men, Luther
’
s

books he cal led his Seelenschata, (soul
’
s treasure)

Luther and the Biblewere his chief reading.

Fond of profane learning, too, and of the useful

or ornamental arts given to mu m, and ‘would
himself sing albud "when he

’

had a melodious
leisure hour.

180. VII. Johann George, a prudent thrifty
Herr ; no mistresses; a lumries allowed ; at
the sight of a

'

new-fashioned coat hewould fly
out on an unhappy youth and, pack him; from

his presence. Very stri ct in point of justice ;
a peasant once appealing to him in one of

his inspection journeys ,3111110111811 the COUNTY
“
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was his by fight
For my own pArt, I do not

.

trouble myself
much about these rights,never bemg able to

make out any singlwme, to hemwith, except
the fight to Map sserything and place
about you in as ! good order. as lyou can—s
Prussia, Poland, or,

what else. I should much

like, for . instancep justa nowto hear of any

honest Cornish gentleman .of the ;pld Drake

breed taking a
.t

’

ancy l;9 11211141 in Spain, and

tryingwhat the could make
'

of his rights as far

round G ibraltar as he could ;enforce. them. At

all events ,Mastgr. Joachim has somehowgot
hold of Prussia and means to keep it.

182 . IX. Johann Sigismund. i y notable

for our economical purposes, as getting the

guardianship
’

of
'
"

Prussia confirmed to him.

The story at page 317
“
a strongflame

of choler,
’ indicates a neworder

"

of things

among the knights of Europe princely eti

guettes melting all into smoke. Too literally
s o, that being one of the calamitbus

'

fimctions

of the plain liveswe are living,
’

and oB‘thebusy
l ife

,
our country-19 this.n fi uchy

'

b
'

f

Cleve,especially, concerningwhich legal dispute
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begins
"

in S igismund
’
s

‘

(dines; And .it is
,

‘wellworth t he lawyer-5 ’sztmub10y it seems: 1

O O J ‘

to two Yorkshn'

es in

extent. A natu
’

coant
'

ry at fertile
meadows,‘shipping ‘inet

'

all iferous hills;

2nd at this" tinie, in consequence of
”

the Dutch;

Spanishwar,s and the : multitude of fProtestant

rising _to bewhat it still is, the
busiest quarter of Germany. A country lowingwith kine ; the hum of the flax-spindle heard in
its cottages in those olddays-4 much of the linen
called Holland

‘

s is made in Jul ich, and only
bleached, stamped, and sold by the Dutch? says
Bfisching. A country in our dayswhich is

shrouded at shOrt intervalswith the due canopy
of coal-smoke, and loudwith soundsof the anvil

and the 100111.
0 1"

The lawyers took two hundred and six years
’

to settle the question concerning this Duchy,

and the thing Johann Sigismund had claimed

legally in 1609was actually handed pver to
Johann Sigismund

’
s descendant

’

ln the seventh

generation. These litigated duchies are now
the Prussian provinces; Julich, Berg, Cleve,
and

'

the nucleus: of . Prussia
’
s pmsessionsx in

the Rhine country.

’
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184. We have nowarrivd at the lowest
nadir point

'

(says Carlyle)
‘
of the history of

Brandenburg under
’

the Hohenz oflem s.
’
Is this

then al l that HeavyPeg and our nineKurfilrsts

have done for us

Carlyle does not mean that : but even

he, greates t of historians since Tacitus, is not

enough careful to mark for us the growth of

national character, as distinct from the pros~

perity
'

of dynasties .

A republican historianwould think of this

development only, and suppose it to be possiblewithout any dynasties.

Which i s indeed in a measure so, and the

work nowchiefly needed in moral philosophy,
aswell as history, is an analysis of the constant

and prevalent, yet unthought of, influences ,which,without any external help from kings,

and in a silent and entirely necessary manner,

form,
in Sweden, in Bavaria, in the Tyrol, in

the Scottish border, and on the French sea

coast
,
races of noble peasants ; pacific, poetic,

heroic
,
Christian-hearted in the deepest sense

,who may indeed perish by sword or famine 1n

any cruel thirty years
’war, or ignoble thirty

years peace, and yet leave such strength to
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their children that the country, a pparently

ravaged into hopeless ruin, revives, under any

prudent king, as the cultivated fields do under

the spring rain. Howthe rock towhich '

no

seed can cling, andwhich no

,

rain can soften,

is subdued into the good groundwhich can

bring forth its hundredfold,we forget towatch,whilewe followthe footsteps of the sower
,

or mourn the catastrophes of storm. All thiswhile, the Prussian earth
,
— the Prussian soul

,

- has been thus dealt uponby successive fate ;
and now, though laid, as it seems, utterly deso
late, it can be revived by a fewyears ofwisdom and of peace.

185. Vol . I. Book III . Chap. xviii.— The

Great Elector, Friedrich W ilhelm. Eleventh

of the dynasty

appendage, dragged about
'

by a Papist Kaiser,

His father
‘
s Prime Ministeryaswe have seen,was

in the interest of his enemies; not Brandenburg
’
s

servant, but Austria
’
s. The very. commandant: of

his fortresses. Comr
'

nandant of Spandau smote



'

244 am our.

especially, refused to obey Friedrich Wilhelm on

his acoewion ‘were bound to obey the Kaiser

in the firstplace ’

For twenty years past Brandenburg had been
scoured by hostile armies,which, especially the

Kaiser’ s part ofwhich, committed outrages new
in human history. In a year or two hence,

Brandenburgbecame again the theatre of business,

Austrian Gallas advancing , thither again (1644)with intent ‘
to shut up Torstenson and his Swedes

in Jutland.

’

Gallas could by no means dowhat
he intended on the contrary, he had

‘

to run from

Torstenson—what feet could do 3was hunted, he
and his Merode Briider (beautiful inventors of

the marauding art), till they pretty much all died

(crepirten)says t ler. No great loss to society,

the death of these artists, . butwe can fancywhat
their l ife, and especially «what the process of their

dying, may have cost poor Brandenburg again

Friedrich Wilhelni ’s aim, in this as in other

emergencies,was sun-clear to himself, but for

most part dim to everybody else. He had towalk verywarily, Sweden on one hand of him,

suspicious Kaiser on the other : he had towear
semblances, to be readywith evasivewords, and
advance noiselessly by many circuits. More

delicate operation could not be imagined. But

advance he did advance and arrive. With ex

traordinary talent, diligence, and felicity the young
manwound himself out of this first fatal position,
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shone much in the battle of Warsaw, intowhich
hewas dragged against hiswi ll, changed sides.

An inconsistent, treacherous manP Perhaps not,

0 reader ! perhaps a man advancing
‘ in circuits,

’

the onlyway he has ; spirally, face newto east,

nowtowest,with his own reasonable .private aim

sun-clear to him all thewhile ?
The battle ofWarsaw, three days long, foughtwith Gustavus, the grandfather of Charles XII .

,

agamst the Poles
,
virtually ends the Polish

Old Johann Casimir, not long after that peace

of Oliva, getting tired of his unruly Polish chivalry
and theirways, abdicated—retired to Paris, and
‘ lived muchwith Ninon de l

’
Enclos and her

circle,
’ for the rest of his life. He used to

complain of his Polish chivalry, that therewas no

solidity in them nothing but outside glitter,with
tumult and anarchic noise ; fatalwant of one

essential talent, tlze télem‘of obqyz
'

ng and has beer.

heard to prophesy that a glorious Republic, per
sisting in such courses,would arrive at resultswhichwould surprise it.

Onward from this time, FriedrichWilhelm figures
in theworld ; public menwatching his procedure
kings anxious to secure him—Dutch print-sellers
sticking up his portraits for a hero-worshipping
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public. Fighting here, had the public.
known it,was not his essential character, though he had to

fight a great deal. Hewas essentially an indus

trial man great in organiz ing, regulating,
i

constraining chaotlc heaps to become cosm ic for

him. He drains bogs, settles colonies in thewaste
places of his dominions, cuts canals unweariedly
encourages trade andwork. The Friedrich Wil

helm
’

s Canal ,which still carries tonnage from the

Oder to the Spree, is a monument of his zeal in

thisway ; creditablewith ‘

the means he had. To

the poor French Protestants in the Edict-of-Nantes

affair, hewas,
like an express benefit of Heaven ;

one helper appointed
'

towhom the help itselfwas
profitable. He munificentlywelcomed them to

Brandenburg ; showed really a noble piety and

human pity, aswell as judgment ; nor did Bran
denburg and hewant their revvard. Some z o

,
ooo

nimble French souls, evidently of the best French

q uality, found a home there ; made
‘waste sands

about Berlin into potherb gardens and in spi

ritual Brandenburg, too, did something of hottie

culturewhich is still noticeable.

187. Nowread carefully the description of

the man, p. 352 (224 the story of the battle

of
‘
t he Marathon of B randenburg,

’

p. 354 and of thewinter campaign of

1679 , p. 356 beginningwith itsweek’s
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marches at sixty miles a day ; hiswife, as

always, beingwith him
Louisa, honest and loving Dutch girl, aunt to

ourWilliam of Orange,who trimmed up her own
Orange-burg (country-house), twenty m iles north
of Berlin, into a little jewel of the Dutch type,

potherb gardens, training-schools for young girls,

and
,
the like, a favourite abode of herswhen shewas at liberty for recreation. But her lifewas

busy and earnest shewas helpmate, not in name

only, to an ever busy man. Theywere married
young ; a marriage of lovewithal . Young Fried

rich Wilhelm’
s courtship ;wedding in Holland ;

the honest, trustfulwalk and conversation of the

two sovereign spouses, their journeyings together,
their mutual hopes fears, and manifold vicissi

tudes, .
till death,withstern beauty, shut it in ; all

is human, true, andwholesome in it, interesting to
look upon, and rare among sovereign persons.

Lou1sa died in 1667, twenty-one years

before her husband,who married again
— (little

to his contentment);- died
’

in 1688 ; and

Louisa
’

s second son, Friedrich, ten years old at

his mother
’
s death, and nowtherefore thirty

one
,
succeeds,becoming afterwards Friedrich I.

of Prussia.
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’

5

Author : (1)confi rmed :walk through Fleet Street, pamphlet on taste, 57.
accused of inconsistency (See 9. War), 161, App.

art-study and teaching :

estimate ofTintoret, 87 ;

study ofVenetian school , 87.

audiences of, d ifi culty in knowing their aim in l ife, 9.
does not proselytise except in his early books,

‘

12.

lectures, at Bradford on Trafi c ,

’

52.

Camberwell on Work,

’

17.

Woolwich , on
‘War,

’
1865 , 85.

Future of England ,

’

1869 , 132.

makes the most of the creeds he finds, 12 .

prefaces to his books , too much put into them, 1 n.

statements of, laughed at, but he canwait, 8.

style of. 74

jests of, serious , 74.
too declamatory, 97 3 .war, his right to lecture on, 85, seqq .

3, Book: of, quoted or referred to

An traPentelici, 69 n.

Crown ofWild Olive connec tion of its four lectures, 16.
introduction, gist of, 1 a.

title of, 16.

constant ref. to Bible in,why , 46 is.

n m ases in. praised 75. 97 a

lect. iii. , War, inconsistency of, 162 , A”
For: Clavigera, plan for notes on kings of Prussia in, 164, Al i ) .

1872 , xiv. p. 9, 101 n, 137 is.

1873, xxvi i. (on overcrowding), 26.
Munera Pulveris,fire): 8.

Seven Lamps , its aim, 65.

Stones of Venice, aim, &c. , 65 .

Time and Tide, 149 n .

Bacxsmnmc . the more. the better, nowadays, 51.
Bacon , NewAtlantis.’ 160.

Baden Baden, gambling at, 28.
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Bavawla, 2
Barons , the oldm g»

. and modern hsgo
.34.

Barz illai , 47 (orig. ed.)
Beddington, its beauty and min, 1.

Beethoven , 57.

Best, everyone and everything to bemade the best of, 151.
Betting, evils of. 100, 127.

Bible the author
’

s knowledge of, 12.
modern disobed ience of, 35.

disregard of, and disputesabout. 131, 160.

on singing, .psalms and prayer, 39.

to be obeyed, not quarrelled over, 131.

to be studied and acted on, how. 12.
Quoted or referred to

Gen. u. 15. To dress it and to keep it. 132 .

iii. 19. In the sweat of thy browthou shalt eat

bread , 36.

xviii. 19. Do justice and judgment.39, 131.

xxviii. 17. This is the house of God and this

the gate ofheaven, 62-3.

Exod. xx. 7. Thou shalt not take the name of God in

theworms

u ‘a
’

o oo

. d ii d z .

Q. 87. o e o

They shall lie down
shall cover them, 15 .

Who shall repay himwhat hehath done, 56.
My righteousness I hold in t, 107.
Out of the mouths of babes ordained

strength, that thou mightest still the

enemy and the avenger, 51, 160.

H is eyes areprivily set against the poor, 51.
Rejoiceth as a giant to run his course,

50
-
51 .

Dove that is coveredwith silver, and her

feathers like gold, 15.

The pestilence thatwalketh in darkness.
14. 15 .

As far as the east is from thewest
from us, 51.

Length of days and long l ifeand peace, 47.

Herways of pleasantness, her paths

peace. 84 .
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John am. 6.

xiv. 2 .

xiv. 17.

1 Cor. i. 23.

Gal . vi. 7.

xix. t 1.

16.

101 , 127 .

Blackmail , ancient and modern methods of, 6.

Bohemia, king of, at Crecy, 91 n.

Bone-picker. death by starvation of a, 30.

Borrowers are ill-Spenders. 34.
Bradford Exchange, build ing of 52 , reg.

Brandenburg, rise of, 165
—6, A” .

fall of, 177 , A” .

See 5 . Hofiensol lem .

Britannia of the market , the goddess of getting-on,

statue of, suggested , 76.

rules thewaves— sti ll ? 157.

Business is always good , popular fallacy that, 8.

Caunnnwnu . Insrrru'm , author
’

s lecture at, 17.

author
'
s life spent at , 17.

He m a thief and had the bag, and

borewhatwas therein, 33.
Inmy Father

’

s house aremany mansions,
act

Not in temfles madewith hands, 84.

He gave us rain from heaven, 1.

More blessed to give than to receive, 11.

The poison of asps is under their lips

their feet swift to shed blood, 51 .

The kingdom of God not meat and drink,
but joy in the Holy Ghost. 46.

To the Jews a stumbling
-block, to the

Greeks foolishness, 69.

Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he

reap, 14.

Desire to depart, and inwith Christ, 14.
Oppositions of science, falselyso called , 71.

The rust of your gold shall be awitness
. as itwere

They rest from their labours and theirworks do followthem, 36.

In righteousness He doth judge,andmakewar, 131.
On His vesture and on His thigh a name



INDEX .

Candlelight, author
'

s love of, 154.

Capital . direction of labour by, 4.

operation of, 4, seq .

oppression by, themodern Judas, 33.
unjust power of 34.

Capi talists. gain of, the.public
'

s loss, 5.

levy tolls , like old bhrons, 34.

not t .) take all the profit of labom
'

. 80.

Carlyle, T. , greatest historian
'smee Tacitus,

on Frederick the Great , 162 , App.

Sax-tor Resartus onwar, 99.

teaches that Lords are to govern, 138.

Carshalton, pools of, their beauty and ruin , 1 .

Cathedrals. great, the graves ofG othic architecture, 66.

no modern English , 73.

Chaloedony in moss
oagate, 1.

Chance, everyman to have not his, but his certainty. 1514 '

Changs , social , inevitable, 81 , 132 .

Character, the final test of. in facing death, 101.

Chari ty, crown of justice, 39.

national expenditure in, 146.

Chaucer. q uoted all 'to-slittered ,

’
27.

for queintise,
’
07.

Cheerfulness of chi ldren and goodwork, 46, so.

Childhood , characteristics of (modesty, faith, love,
nets). 47

Childlike, all of us to be, and inwhat, 47, 51.
Children always trust their parents; 48.

lessons of, havewe learnt ours 47 (orig. ed )
Chivalry, old , and modern canonry.

’

128.

knights poor.
'
not rich, 133.

Christianity. appeal based on, 13.

modern , and position in lift . 41 .

the religion of comfort (remission of sins), 70.

yet perishes by false comfort , 71 .

Church , Sunday clothes. 40.

temples and Christian churches, 63.

the House ofGod ,
‘

62 .

259
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Expenditure. items of national. 145 my.

FAIR-PLAY, English idea of,why not of fairwork 43.

Fai th of child in its parents, 48.

great nations, 48 (orig. ed.)
Falsehood , sometimes necessary, 186, App.

Fashion, leading the, 27.

Fee, the, not the object but thewelcome result ofwork, 32.

Fee-first
’
men, 32

—
3

Fehrbell in, battle of, 187 , App.

Feudalism , condition of classes , 136.

Fiend
’

s servants,work only for money, 32
-
3.

F landers , early rise of, 175, App.

Food , modern labour destroys; 7. See 8. Adulterat ion.

Fortified towns, 165, App.

Fortitude, in happiness, 129.

Fox-hunting, 60.

Frederick the Great , author on, 162 , seqq . App.

happier than Henry the Fowler 188,App
ofNuremberg, 177, App.

K ings of Prussia, named , 161 , App.

Furnace, awful accident at Wolverhampton, 2 71.

Future life, belief in, and modern audiences, 10, rag .

Future of England . See 5 . Author , England.

GAMBLING , 26.

Game-preserving, 26.

Generous, etymology of theword. 108.

Genseric , 95.

Gentle, means pure of race, 108 .

Getting on, every man to be sure of, if he deserves it, 151.

n the goddess Of: 73v 78

Gettysburg, battle of, loss at the, 105.

German princes, motto of Rich in peace,
’

188, App.

God and mammon,whichwillwe serve? 32 .

His kingdom in our hearts , 46.

service, is to do justice, not to sing psalms, 39
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Gothic architecture, is not for churches only, 61.

rises in houses, ends in cathedrals, 66.

Govern, no onewhowants to , does sowell , 47.
Government, education is in, 144.

is not to take all, and do noth ing, 136.

need of, nowadays, 140.

strength of, onwhat dependent, 115.
the true idea of, 1 11 .

Greece honours agricul ture, 90 .

rise of naval power in, 157.

soldiership of, even in its art, 61.

Greek architecture and religion, 69.

art, character of, in design , not beauty, 69 n.

founded on praise ofwar, 89.

modernart , a pensioner on, 90 71.
moral and ennobling, 56.

rise of, from Egypt , 89.worship ofwisdom and power, 68-9 .

faith in their leaders, 48.

philosophy, 71 .

religion, 69.

deities, order and rank of, 69.

goddess ofwisdom, 77.

idea of deity, god ofDay, 69.

perishes by false philosophy, 71,worshipswisdom not beauty, 69 a .

HAPPINESS , heroism in, 139 .

of looking up to creatures higher than ourselves
137.

Harvest home, steam-whistle at North Country, 152.
Head -work, nob ler than hand -work, 36.

Heathens, their creed and conduct of life, 16.

the crown ofwild olive, their reward, 16.
Heaven, a mother

'

s idea of, 47:

Helps, Sir A. , Friends in Council,
’

onwar, 102. 1

Henry the Fowler, K ing of Germany, 165.App.

and Frederick the Great, 188,App
Heroism , the true subject of art, 74,

in tmppinms, harder than ingrief. 129.
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Joy in theHoly Ghost, 46.

Judas his character, stupid , a meremoney-grabber, 33.

the modern, the capitalist, 33.

Jupiter, idea of, 69 .

Justice, enforcement of, inwisework. 43(orig. ed.)
essential to noble character, 131.

love of, grows out of doing it, 39.
to be the basis of charity, 39.

to do, is to serve God , 39.wears spectacles, 40 .work and , to be just the first condition ofwisdom, 38.

K INGS, by divine right , their conduct, 110.

only sold iers fit to be, 163, A” .

thepower of, not in numbers of subjects. 113.
the real duties of, 111 ,

the test of true, 80 .

their riches to be in peace, 188,App.

Knighthood , aim of, 139 .

Knights errant, not paid , and pedlars
-errant , 75.

eq uites of England)
"
appml to, 128, 139.

our young soldiers may yet be, 128.

St. Mary
’

s (German order), 173, App.

Knowledge, right estimate of our own, 47.

the results of perfect and imperfect, 69.

LABOUR, base the degradation of, 45.

the d irest death , 45.

kinds of, more important than amount ofwages, 7, 8.

manual, d ignity of, 36 , 151 .

d ivisions of, on earth and sea, in art andwar,
152 , seqq .

popular notion that all business is good ,waste of, theworstwaste, 45.
Lances, old , and modern spikes (rai lings), 6.

Land,waste, to be cultivated; 157.

owners, English , their duty or doom, 158.

Laughing in sadness and in love, 167, Aflfi
Lawyers, overpaid , 42 .

Lazarus , the modem , fed from the dog
‘

s table, 30.
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Lending money; a mistake, 34.

Liberal and Conservative mottoes, 150.

Liberty, modern cry for, 132 . See 3. Democracy.

L iebig, Baron, on civilisation, 123a .

L ife, aim in, each must determine his, 84.

English ideal of (merchant prince),
shortness of no reason forwasting, 14.

Loans, foreign, the real fact as to , 35.

Louisa of Brandenburg. 187, App.

London. a great cricket ground or b illiard-table, 24.

the ship, loss of the, and the captain
’

s conduct, 107.

Lords, the House of, its position, onwhat dependent, 138.
Lord

'
s

’

Prayer, the, Thywill be done, ’ 157.

Love, ch ildren
’

s, for their parents , 49.

Loveliness, i ts true meaning, 56.

Loyalty, lawand ,

'

109.

due fromking to people, asWell as vice versa, 109.
Lucian

’

s sale of lives, 171, App.

Luther (Protestantism), 188, App.

Lanny, grave of Italian art, 92 .

Renaissance, 72 .

steam labour and articles of, 154.

MACHINE-LABOUR inm ses crime. 156.

principles of, 153, scqg.

Mahometan maxim, One hour of justice isworth seventy

m of prayer.
’

40.

Margaret
'
3Well , referred to

'

, 1.

MarkgraVés. the, of Brandenburg. 171 , App. ct circa.

Maxse, Capt. on education, at Southampton, 146.

Mechanical life, despised
'

in Egypt and Greece,

Men, d ivision of, intoworkers and players, 96.
Microscope, inventor of, died of starvation, 41,

Military despotism, a cure of a national decline, 123.
Mill , John Stuart, 173, App.

Milton, q uoted ,

‘Ieast erected fiend that fell 32 .

Minnwnger's, the early , 171 , App.

Misgovernment. and its result in.democracy, 136, 137.
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Populace, European, its characteristics, 137.

Population, overcrowding,
Poor, misery of the,with all our commerce, 143.

nakedness Of, £6.

prosperity of the, 42 .

See 3. Rick.

Position ‘ inwhich God has placed us, ’ principle, 41.

Poverty and anarchy, really oppdsai ;
andwealth , modern struggle Of, 132 .

Power, the true idea Of, 111,

quality, not extent, the test, 113, 141 .

Practical , difficulty Of dealingwith English audience,
Praise, as a means Of education, 144

Prayer, beginning the daywith, 29.

blasphemy Of insincere, 46.

Priesthood is not religion , 66.

Production and consumption, 22 , 30.

Profits, d ivision Of, between master and man, 80.

Progress. modern , and democracy, 132.

Promotion, everyone to be sure
'

of some, 151.

Prosperity begins in Obedience, 134.

Prussia, kings Of, author
’

s notes on, 162 , App.

author
'

5 notes on early kings, 164, App.

QUARRELS Of nations, iswar their only settlement ? 98.
Questions, to be always asking, a sign Ofwisework, 47.

RABSHAKEH their taunt of, 147.

Racing, horse 100, 127.

Railroad architecture, 73.

Relics , evangelical contempt for, 167 , App.

Religion, 3. thing apart, inmodern life,
’

61 , Law.
is not priesthood, 66.

nominal and practical ,

the history Of European , 68, rcqg.

three states Of, and corresponding states of

Renaissance, beauty and prideworshipped by the, 68
luxury Of the. 72 .
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Soldiers, duty, to die for their sen try, 1221

good, never careless in their youth, 125.

knowledge Of everythingmay be useful to, 126.
pai d little and regularly, 75.

sentimental motives the becoming, 118.

the ideal Of, not mere Obeditmce and bravery, 121.
their highest character, 163, App.

to likefighting for its own sake, 87.

to be Of knightly honour, 128.

1 1 young. have less excuse for idleness than anyone, 126

Solomon
’

s glory, 80.

Spartan, epitaphs, 48, (orig. ed.)war, described, 104.

Spectacles, Justicewears, 40.

Speculation, baseness Of, 127.

Spenser, Britomart,
’
119.

Sport, English ,.morality of, 26.

Steam-agriculture, 152 .

Steam-boats v. sai ling-vessels, 157.

-whistle at harvest home, 152.

Steel traps, that nations set for each other, 59.

Strength , not in numbers, but 111 union, 113, $ 74.

Struggles, modern, Of democracy 0. feudalism, or ofpoorv. rich,

132 .

Sun, hiswork and play, typical of goodwork, &c. 50.

Sorrow, 95.
Swearing, the sin of, 416.

Switzerland Austria, 95.

Synagogue.meaning Of theword, 63.
TACITUS, Carlyle the greatest historian since, 184, App.

Taste, a.moral q uality, and the oniy morali ty (author
'

s saying
contested), 54.

good and bad , 56.

index Of character, 54.

pamphlet on the Diffusion Of, 57.

to teach , is to form character, 56.

Taxations ofpoor by rich. See 3. Capitalist, 6.

Teaching, thosewhowant to teach , do not do itwell , 47.
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Workers and players, men d ivided into, 96.

Workmen, class-d istinction implied in theword . 17, 18.what is its Opposite ? £6.

relation of, to master, as regards profits, 80, seqq.

pay sud play Of: 43'

WorkingMen
'
s Institutes , establishment Of, 17.

YORKSHIRE, is there no other place for cotton
-spinning 159.

Youth, the thoughtlessness of,
’

inexcusable, 125.
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